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. . . .  ' Health Dept won't I 
come to Terrace 
iii . The North West Zone . a subsequent depart- sultation in a manner that 
~ .... Office of the Department mental study of the meets the needs of those 
of National Health and proposed relocation. "I being served by the 
Welfare will not be discusaed this issue with facility in question." 
• : , leaving Prince Rupert. my colleague Mme Begin The office provides 
This announcement came ona number of occasions, medical services to In- 
.. ,, today from Skeena M.P. and we agreed that the dian corn manities and 
and Minister of State for decision had to reflect h other residents of nor- 
;.' Fitness and Amateur e best interests of the thwestern B.C. who Uve 
7 Sport lena Campugnelo, people served by the in more remote areas. 
i on behalf of National office," said the Skeena 
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i; Mrs.  Campugnelo situation showed clearly 
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..... was taken as a rest/It of overall location, and that 
~! consu l ta t ions  with was the recommendation 
:~, representatives of the that I gave to Mme h in "ous- g 
~;/ ~ Indian Bands who would Begin. I am pleased that 
~! hav have been affected the matter has now been 
~' , by such a move, andafter resolved through con- 
. The Houston Lions pick Senior Citizens Housing B.C. Tel eted Society has received federal financing worth 
$477,950 for the new 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  ~st  the picket line and Houston Lions Senior 
The Telecommunications mto the post office CiUzens Housing Project. 
Workers Union stepped lcadi~ depot. The announcement was 
up its activity in a labor Pest office operations made today by the 
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' * A union spokesman " The company, said of Urban Affairs Minister 
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holdlng |heir breath SkeeneviewLedge. faelHty,  s la tedto  be sider a funeUonM :Submissions ema be injured and sent to since Nov. 24 and service percent of the cost, or 
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District Labour 
council 
The past year was no exception to others hared by_ 
TradeUnioidsta, u we had our usual share of ups and 
downs with the occasiaional heartbreak and some 
victories. 
In review, 1977 saw more Anti-Labour legislation 
enacted than any previous year on the ~nc i l s  
records, with billa prOclsimed etrimental to 
mllaulzed an unorganizkd workers alike as well as 
abolition of the Human Resource Board. 
The deprivation of organized workers rights to 
maintain their union,the highest" unemployment 
fl~p~res on recerd combined wi~ high inflation and a 
Fnderal Government that is devoid on economic 
planning and proposing to ~l. ve the Country.s 
eco~nic prnblemsby maek worx progresses such 
as LIP andCanada Works, eta., which are paid for by 
workers through disentttlement and longer waiting 
periods to qualify for UIC benefits. 
While some affiliates to the 'labour Council during 
the past year have concluded ne~otiatious a suring 
indus~al peace tho' at the cost of thousands ofdollars 
lost in buying power to the membership due to Wage 
Controls and Inflation. 
One affiliate in particular, namely the Telecom- 
munication Workero Union at the eommencement of 
1978 finds themselves on the street locked out victims 
of an American owned Multi-national refusing to abide 
by the Government appointed mediator whose report 
was accepted by the Union. 
The TWU are now entering the second year without 
a contract solely because of the Multi-nationals in- 
tents to break ;the Union and conlract-out work. 
Your councils Activities During 19'/7 
Un~cceseful lobbying of the Hen. Pat MeGeer e 
the issues of Apprenticeship training at the .Northwest 
Community Cellage Industrlal F ist  Aid Training and 
a Labour nominee on the NWCC Council 
Uusueceseful meeting with the Hen. Minister of 
Tourism, Grace McCarthy re project "Big Stick Hwy. 
16." 
1977 saw the birth of the Skeena Manpower 
Utilization Program later remained the Skeena 
Manpower Development Program originally proposed 
as a multipartite committee. 
The various Labour organizations in the Northwest 
soon determined that no benefits would be received by 
their members and therefore they would no longer 
Letters +to the Editor 
Follov~ing Is a copy sent 
to Health MJnlster Bob 
McCleHand following his 
vfai~ to Terrace in 
December to discuss the 
future of the Skeensvlew 
lodge: 
Dear Mr. Mc~elland; 
p l~ people were 
that you took the 
time to come to Terrace 
to attend a meeting 
regarding the future of 
Skeevaview Lodge. Many 
of these, and others who 
couldn't get to the 
meeting would have 
appreciated a longer visit 
by you and your staff. 
During the meeting, I 
heard several meseagee 
being sent by you and 
people at the meeting. I 
heai~i you: 
1) Assure the meeting 
that Skeenaview ould 
not be phased out; 
2) Say that no per- 
manent jobs would be 
lost; 
3) Say there would be a 
new facility sometime in 
the future, but no com- 
mitment to location and 
s ize-  this to be decided 
locally by the com- 
mun/ty. 
4) ~ay that you hoped 
that the Skeenaviow 
Lodge Society would 
eventually take the same 
format an the Mills 
Memoorial Hospital 
Board, 
There were several 
messages directed to you. 
I heard them as follows: 
partake in this committee. 
Your councils executives were named and served on 
the B.C. Federations of Labour Political Education, Kenu, David and Joanne flght hetr way thro~h the cold, windy weather as they 
Envaronmental, Pollution and also the Unom- headtotkeswimmingpo~lf~'aqulckdlpMondaysfternoea. 
ployment Committees. 
Your Labour Council donated uring the year to 
several causes including the United Farmworkers 
Union, the Telecommunication workers Union and the 
O.K. Labour Councils Anti Right to Wrck campaign. 
Your Press Committee issued numerous releues 
during the year includin~ letters to the Editor as well 
as _making TV and Radio a ppenra antes. . 
The und the was a VICTORIA (CP) -- - ctive in nunlerous areas: . . . . .  
" I~ w~ were fm.~.n~te in enunnin~ Wtllium Ho,'~wtll ,~cononuc ueveaopment 
~co'n~l-tant~ - ' - -  .~,-o--~ "" Minister Don Phillips 
" 2) Sub'l'nission f brief to the Pearse commission on .said.teday ~e B.ritish 
l~ inu  n~eflees mmoia uevelopment 
i ~v :~t~ +15:ooo infunding frnm.th~. I~', ~.-TI++ mp+. ~+~rP,,A.B.+C,.DC)fir~t~ha~ 
~. +' +~c i l~ inqu l ry  enabling us~o pr~+and;~ • ~..eam+w~_mme ind Ptriul 
!:.:/ hrl~s ~o the commission-. . +. . . . . . . . . . . .  +. ot a ~uo-acre us 
The committee also engaged Bro. Howie Smith park complex in south- 
eastern Nanaimo without 
a firm committment 
from the 
government to build an 
adjacent deep sea 
shipping terminal. 
BCDC president Newell 
Morrison said tenders 
will he called within the 
next two weeks to clear 
and service three 30-acre 
sites which will be used 
for lumber operations. 
P .l~lii~ said the 
provincml government 
had hoped that de- 
vel_opment of the park 
and construction of the 
terminal would take 
place at the same time, 
"but since Ottawa has 
been unable to make the 
decision, we've said that 
we will ~?ahead." 
"-Th-~n~fii]dter said the 
BCDC and the provincial 
government had been 
after the federal gov- 
ernment and the 
Nansimo Harbors Board 
for a committment to 
develop harbor facilities 
at Duke Point. 
?The decision was 
made because of the 
strong indicated in- 
tontions of lumber firms 
wishing to establish on 
this land, which would 
employ more than 1,500 
people •and eventually 
have exports of lumber 
products of more than 
$150 million," Phillip~ 
said. 
"Nanaimo is sufffering 
one of the  highest 
unemployment rates of 
any area in. the provin- 
He said that Ottawa 
had indicated it had 
money available for 
shart-term, muke-werk 
projects in the province. 
.~"But they seem un- 
to come to grips 
with '. the long~erm 
solution to our eenomle 
problems in Canada. . .  
~evelopment of Duke 
POint . . .  is one of them." 
phillil~ announced +++in 
May that the BCDC had 
acquired the right to 
purchase approximately 
500 acres of land near the 
ltarmac pulp mill, in- 
eluding Duke Point and 
JaekPoint, for devel- 
opment into an industrial 
park. 
He said the shipping 
(B.C. Overtime) as a resource person far Aedin-Visual 
techniques, Preliminary work has been extahUshed by 
the N.W. History Commission primarily for interested 
senior citizens, " " 
A meeting was held with a number of RCMP per- 
sennel to quote "improve RCMP union relations" but 
in view of recent developments the Council decided 
that no further meetings should take place. 
, The Council was asked for and gave support to the 
r~ workers at Skeenaview Lodge and most recently the 
TWU demonstration. ' 
The unemployment committee have decided to hold 
a public meetting in mid January fur all the unom- 
pl0ynd workers. 
The Education committee r ports a very active 
?': year as a large number of successful courses and 
seminares have taken place. At present underway are 
courses in Shop Steward training and Industrial 
Democracy enjoying maximum class attendance. 
The Northwest Worker will be into its fourth month 
of publication and will reach over 20,000 households in 
~8 expressing Labours point of view on issues im- 
psrtant to workers. 
Your Labour Council submits this report in the hope 
that 1978 proves a better year for the worker and a 
drustie decrease in unemployment and inflation. 
Hopefully 1978 will see the successful takeover of 
B.C. Tel as well as an end to the harressment and 
in~tlces to Unions. 
solidarity we submit. 
J. Jensen 
President 
N. Smith 
Secretary 
1) There was poor 
communication at 
Skeeusview; 
2) Staff hiring 
procedures were 
criticised; 
3) Concern fur the well. 
being of the residents and 
their future; 
4) A desire for an Industrial park adequate replacement 
building. (Majority 
favouring the present 
for Nanaimo +'  • 5) A desire to be in- 
' volved in the denision- 
terminal, which would be outlining the situatior making processes that 
located on the eastern and asked for his help. He will determine the 
side of Duke Point, in- has not recevied a reply. "where" and the size of 
vloved an investment of Phillips said that the the now facility. 
more than $30 mlllion. I; port of Nanalmo would be My own personal 
would take in about I00 .enlarged if .th.e new f eeli~n~sandresp0nseare 
: acres and comprise three termihM is ~no~+bullt: at ~'~as follSws~:.',: ~ ,: 
deep sen berths able to Duke Point. 1) Thanks to you for'+ 
accommodate the largest "Itwilibe coming in person. ' 
forest product carriers, uneconomical because of 2) Thanks for your 
The ministersaidtoday the movementnecemary ssurance about the 
federal the total amount of around from Duke Point future of Skeenaview end 
money for the entire back to the other," he that no jobs will be lost, 
pro j~ct could be in the said."But I feel that once Skeenaview plays an 
hundreds of millions +of firms start establishing important part in the 
dollars, but could not say there that Ottawa will economy of Terrace. 
how much the nor: make a decision." • 3) Thanks for the 
Morrisen said the assurance o f  a new ~.ratlon would be paying 
initially to have the three 
sites cleared and ser- 
viced. 
"The " development 
corporation is going to 
prepsre the site so tha{ 
the forestry firms can 
establish there, he said." 
NO N/bMES 
He refused to name the 
interested firms because 
the forest industry is 
hi~ey com~titive. 
minister said h~ 
had written federal in- 
duntry,, Trade and 
Commerce Minister Jack 
Homer last month 
project would take three 
to six months to com- 
plete, employing 250. to 
3OO people. 
• He would not say if the 
BCDC had applied to the 
Pollution Control Branch 
for permits. 
Phillips said there were+ 
no enviroumenti ' 
problems associated with 
clearing the land and 
providing it with services 
like el .ectricity, water and 
sowers ,  
He said the sewers 
would be hooked up to the 
Nanaimo sewage system. 
B.C. Economy 
strong.. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- y~r--and the Canadian 
The Employers' Council dollar should not decline 
of Brltis5 Columbia says further in value onthe 
the pmv, incial economy it e nmr  1 etm mn . 
will; ~o~tinue to be market, although sSort- 
strongen/, than the term fluctuationsare 
national!~onomy in 1978. anticipated, the council 
Williau~ Hamilton~ said. 
council ~esident, said Tile' council also said 
today ~ news release lun~ber is expected to 
that th~"conncil, in  its continue to set the pace in 
economic outlook, sees no the provincial forest 
startling or dramatic predues industry, with 
improvement in B.C. strong newsprint 
Hamilton said there preduction and sales. 
willbe"agradualgro~ch The depressed pulp 
than+ Canada's. the gap The provincialmlning 
will narrow. ~ industry is faced with a+ 
The counefl's 1978 sluggish demand and low '~ 
outlook said the Canadian prices for major metals, 
real gross national the council said, although 
product growth this year esal prices are expected 
is antl~ipated atfour per to improve, but not the 
cent, ~ian improvement demand. 
over l~st year. The council said 
B~ihess investment unemployment rates in 
will i~prove, the council B.C., aren't likely to 
said, led by energy:..improve in 1978. 
related products, Holm, • The phase-out of the 
ing starts, however, will . federal anti-inflation 
be slightly lower from program will have a 
243,000 in 1977. positive effect on cor- 
Consumer spending is porate performance, said 
expected to be up the council,, and will 
slightly--four per cent produce a delicate year 
compared to three last for labor negotiations. 
replacement unit. 
4) I am pleased that he 
Skeenaview Lodge 
Society will eventually 
become a community 
Board. and will have 
greater control and 
responsibility for the 
operation of the facility 
than it has had since 1975. 
l hhave been involved 
in the life of Skeenav/ew 
ever since we came to 
Terrace in late 1971. I was 
.the first Chairman on the 
Board of Skeenaview 
from 1972 to 1974, and a 
Board member until 
September 1977 when I 
resigned. 
I resigned because of 
feelings of powerlessness 
to do. anything for 
Skeenaview. We wore a 
Board on paper only, as 
the mand,~te o operate 
Skeenaview was never 
renewed after the 1974-75 
year when the Board 
actually did operate the 
facility. From this time 
on, the Society had less 
and less responsibility for 
the operation of 
Skeenaview, and when in 
late 1977 your ministry 
decided to change the by- 
laws of the Society 
without consulting the 
Board, and even going so 
far as to decide which 
members of the Board 
were to be rotated off the 
Board and in which year, 
then it was obvious to me 
that we stood for very 
little. I felt the Board 
members were reduced 
to "noth ing . "  
I therefore decided to 
resign before my 
prescribed eadline so as 
to avoid one more year of 
frustration and the 
feeling that nobody really 
cared about he Board or 
its members. 
To my knowledge, the 
present Board has no 
more power or influence 
than i thas had in the 
psst, with the exception 
of the yoar 1974-75 when it 
did assume responsibility 
for the facility. -I  
I am thankful for you~ 
South African 
fugitive safe 
GABORONE (AP) - - .  The editor, his wife, 
Fugitive South African Wendy, and their five 
editor Donald Woods and children were ae- 
his family reached companied to Botswana 
Botswana today after a by an official from 
50k i~lo met  r e l.~sotho to ensure their 
across South African safety under an agree- 
territory in a small sent with South Africa 
Lasetho Airways plane, guaranteeing overflight 
"I am relieved end I rights to the small lan- 
feel safe for the first dlocked black state. 
lime," Woods told The family is expected 
reporters in the capital of to leave on Wednesday 
this former British for the Zambian capital 
protectorate after the of Lunuka, from where 
]light f rom Maseru, they will fly to London. 
capital of Lesotho. While in Botswana' the 
Woods, 43, editor of the Woods are staying a~ the 
Fast London Daily r home of the BrlUsh high 
Dispatch, escaped in commissioner, Wilfred 
disguise from South Turner. ' 
Mrfea to l,esotho last As editor of the East 
weekend indefiance of a London Daffy Dispatch, 
five-year banning order Woods roused the ]re of 
which effectively the South African gov- 
silenced him. ernment with his por- 
The Lesothe govern- slstent calls for an end to 
meat granted, him the official ~l~es.' of 
political asylum and racial segregatl~u and 
Issued him and his family for povTef-sha~!n~ with 
United Nations,-refugee South ,Africa~a. :black 
documents. ' ' r + majority.! :.~..i>~+z, i:/: 
assurance that there will 
be a new facflity~ 
however I am concernee 
about eh "where" and the 
size. 
I support our. MLA's 
position that the new 
facility remain on the 
present site. 
I am really concerned 
that only a 60 bed 
replacement unit is (or 
has) been planned for the 
present facility. 
I believe that the new 
facilities in Smithers and 
Prince Rupert will he 
very helpful, however, I 
also feel that within a few 
years of operation 
residents from these 
facilities are not going to 
he able to cope there and 
will require a facility that 
can provide more 
speclsilzed care -- such 
as Skeenaview is now 
providing. 
Skeanaview is the only 
facility in the north that 
has trained staff to 
minister to elderly people 
who will require men help 
then can be provided by 
these new facilities in 
Prince Rupert and 
Smithers. 
to cope under limited 
care, ihey will have to be 
shimmy! south from 
Sn~i~hers and Prince 
Rupert, because there 
aren't enotw[ht beds ill 
Skeenaview. 
I am writing to you 
because of my in- 
volvement with 
Skeanaview ever sines 
September of 1971; 
because I knwo many of 
the residents per~huiHl~y ~ 
and want to. see 
of care for them. I 
remember will the 
positive programs 
carries out in 1974 and 
1975 because my wife and 
I were involved in several. 
of the programs 
volunteers andas visitors 
over the years. Moat Of 
these Progrums had to be 
discontinued after 1975 
due to beudget and staff 
cuts of up to 23 per cent. 
I do care for the 
residents of Skeanavlew, 
and I hope that future 
decisions and pbum will 
be based on their wsil- 
being and the needs of all 
of our senior citizens in 
this northwest comer Of 
B.C. 
H Skesnawew is 
restricted to 60 beds, it 
will mean that as soon as 
senior citizens are unable 
Thank you for reading 
this. 
Sincerely 
John W. Stokes 
December 30, 1977. 
The Editor 
Terrace Daily Herald 
3217 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sir: 
In the December 29th 
edition of the Herald a 
letter from Croft Randle 
directed special attention 
to myself in respect o 
problems which he has 
recently experienced 
with his private telephone 
service. 
It is advisable and in 
the general public of 
access to long distance 
service. 
Or, Novemi~r ~,  
daring a routine in- 
sp~tion of .the Direct 
Dialing eqmpment, a
supervisor noticed that a 
large amount of _equip- 
sent was haing held from 
use and began aseries Of 
checks. TSeae revealed 
that nine or more 
telephones had been 
blocking access to the 
DDD equipment for u 
extended pc.rind of time. 
The telephones were 
disconnectM to free the 
the _public interest that I equips, ant and. f~t. ha;r 
simply detail what .has ~vesuJanon . mmca.tu. 
been taking place mat the OlOClung ;anO 
because of the sensitive been plannen. 
relationship which has To determine toe 
developed since the start source of nuisance calls 
of thw work stoppage to supervisors' homes 
between B.C. Tel and the, trasing ~ eq~p~.~lat was 
Teit+commuuications i+,i~++~i~§~l~.++~li~i~ th4J. 
Workers Union. ,_~ ~r~nll~.~P~'iqL.b~ , 
~Both+ msaagment+ end" ,~k ' ,~"  ~ 'was -  .I~.~ 
the union are primarily received by a supervi~__ 
repsonsible to the public and was traced to Mr. 
for whom an essential Randle's telephone. 
service is performed. As Randie's telephone 
Any telephone user has had been traced during 
the fight to know when the previous instance, the 
and why there has been telephone was discon. 
an intentional in- nected. Mrs. Randle was 
terruption in service and 
a union member who 
contracts for telephone 
service can be treaf~i no 
differently than any other 
subscriber. 
When the TWU strike 
against B.C. Tel started, 
a systematic program of 
muisance telephone calls 
was directed against he 
local telephone 
menagment personnel in 
Terrace. 
This , program Was 
indiscriminate in the 
sense that the calls were 
placed at all times of the 
day or night disrupting 
both the superwsors 
family and their essential 
periods of rest. 
In addition, disruption 
of the Direct Distance 
Dialing network was 
undertaken by methods 
which were obvious to 
experienced telephone 
workers. The intended 
results were to deprive 
informed on receipt of 
her call the specific 
reason for disconnection 
and the method of 
reinstatement. 
The method of rein- 
statement was reiterated 
to Randle during his 
telephone call to repair 
service on December 27, 
1977. 
Mr. Randle has since 
signed a guarantee 
against further improper 
use of the telephone 
network and his 
telephone service has 
been reinstated. 
I point out that this is 
normal operating 
procedure for ~ han- 
dling of nuisance calls 
and is not an action 
created for this specific 
instance. 
Yours truly, 
J.Dunn 
Customer Service 
Manager 
Terrace 
los  Campagnolo 
From Ottawa 
I am pleased to see that he queen Charlotte Islands 
~useum inSkidegate has been awarded $4,000 under 
o federal Capitei Assistance Program for Natiomd 
M~eums. The.money will be used to purchase salt 
water pumps tor ore protection purposes and to 
purchase new monitors fer the museum. -, 
The Museum Assistance Program provides 
financial and technical ssistance toenable museums, 
art galleries and exhibition centres "to better 
presc~,..e ~e Canadian cultural ieritNle" and 1 am 
prou.a.ma~ me Skidegate museum has I~on re~guised 
m ;uus manner. 
• I amplassed toinform you than an applicat~ to 
the "unorganized territory" of S tikin~. Under 
_~ontral Mortgage and Housing Corporation tCMHC~ 
loan regalation hd been successful. • i 
Now, CMHC may amke leans to homemakers in the 
St~i~ area if they wish to upBrade their prspertlm 
utiliz~/. ;the federal government' s rural and 
remote noumng programs. Persons interested inthis 
program, or seeking further in f~ i lon ,  should 
contact the district CMHC office in Prince George, 
telephone 563-9316. 
. Recent f.~ures released by the De~imant of 
x,aoour mmeace that Canada's industrial disputo 
record is not quite as black as it is often lminted.The 
figures how the record of msa-days lest in•Canada 
due to strikes and lock-outs has improved co/t- 
siderably since 1976, with the frequency of labour 
disputes much lower in 1977. • 
! 
• ~,; e:" ¢ ,  
. - ,  .++ . 
! f - .  : . . ,  
,e 
, ' ••  : . "N: "'-.: 
. . . . . .  
'~ ; '  ." ';v.~ "-" 
.- ~..~.,,:~:..~....~ Dear Sir: 
• ,~.... 
:~:;'~~".<~ '~ When I reflect on the 
:~; : ' , .  number, of news clippings ~~..i.,., which have cross~l my 
desk over the nar, am 
.~.~+~e,'.: overwhelmed by the 
• .7 A , /  '~",:~'"~ public service support 
-~..'~:." :.. which The Arthritis 
-.'.~+.~.:~, " Society has received. We 
~'L ~ ' :  "~ .~ .' 
• .~(~r . . .  are dependent on the "..:~../;" 
Y,~r::.?- " understanding of editors 
• to interpret our news 
~.~..~:~ • material for the in- 
.,..:-.,. e.: ... formation of readers. 
You have done rids most 
.~-!i::, " effectively and our fund 
:,/~ ~:!~!~?i ;- raising campaigns, up b~ 
:~ '~.;~?.-* ..i 32.9_ percent, are one such 
.'.~.!.'2-./"-,-. indicator of your 
',;~i.:<~. : .  assistance. 
,~:'.":~i~ii~:'.:}.. I would like you and 
~:~ .~.~i;~..;-:. your eaders to know that 
;.,.'.: !~:,:, '.. their support has made it 
:~ i~;~: " possible for The Arthritis 
~(~ !~'..'~::  . Society to provide more 
~:I~+:~!..::C:. . than 70,000 trealments to 
::::~,,~+~:::: ., patients wit,, arthritis 
'.!~':i/':.; :. lnc~tod in all parts o_f 
• i;~;:.i,. , ;  B.~,  and to extend 
" "  consultant services for 
. . .  the first//me.into several 
remote B.C. com- 
munities. 
In those areas which 
lost our services a year- 
and-a-half ago because of 
bu_~et cuts, we are now 
able to provide regular 
follow-up therapy 
treatment from The 
Arthritis Centre. 
Educational programs, 
clinical and basic 
research are on-going 
.!~+ through the assistance 
received. 
Letters 
(con "t) 
lener of appreciation as 
they depend so much also 
on your assistance. 
Our information doors 
are always open to you 
and your readers 
anytime material is 
required on arthritis and 
its m~ern, scientific 
treatment. 
My letter carries to you 
and your staff best wishes 
for a successful New 
Year from all of us 
dedicated to bringing 
about bettor services for 
~flents with arthritis in 
~.t~_  
Yours sincerely, 
Robert 
Robert J. smith 
Executive Director 
December, 1977 .has 
come and gone. 
What has heeome of 
Qoverlawn? 
Cloverlawn kept saying 
development starts in 
1977. They have been. 
saying this for a few 
years. 
Please Terrace Council 
tells us what is hap- 
tex 
are we losing on promises 
that did not come true? 
Who is behind 
Cloverlawn? Is it out- 
aiders or is it looalpeople 
who are involved? 
• : , , . . .  , : 
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Quebec terrorists won't)eturn 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  British trade eom- 
Two former members of missioner James Cross. 
the terrorist Front de Louise Lanetot and her 
Liher~tion du Quebec say husband Jacques . _ 
they wouldn't get a fair 
trial if they returned to 
Canada to face charges In 
the kidnapping of f~rmer 
C,~sstte-Trudel write in a 
letter published Tuesday 
by Le Devoir that they 
have already been 
convicted by politicians 
and the news media for 
their participation i the 
October, 1970, kidnapping 
of Crass. 
"We have already been 
tried one hundred times 
since Dec. 3, 1970 when 
the federal executive 
.ed us," the couple 
"Charged one hundred 
l~,nes, judged summarily. 
one hundred times ana 
convicted one hundred 
times without recourse 
by the political machine 
members, now l iving in 
France, wrote to Premier 
Rone • Levesqne last 
September asking that all 
elz~rges against hem he 
dropp~l_ so they and their 
two  ddldren could return 
to Quebec. The ~.ppeal 
was rejected by Levesclue 
and Justice Minister 
Marc-Andre Bedard. -
,In their letter to Le 
Devoir, the Cosaette- 
Trndols say the media 
has concluded they are 
guilty "even thongh the 
facts and the different 
responsibilities haven't 
been established before a 
judge or commissioner." 
HAVE NO HOPE 
"How can they 
seriously envision that it 
will be possible to assure 
us a fair and equitable 
trial?" 
illegal than FI,q acts 
committed in the name of 
Qushee. independence, 
the two  exiles write. 
Like several other 
prominent FLQ figures in 
recent years, 2~ 
renounce terrorism 
their former terrorist 
organization. 
Violence, note the 
CessetteTrudels, "only 
hastened the emergence 
of a muscular state and 
~eHee power" and slowed 
evolution of 
pr0greesive social and 
They made virtually 
'the same renunciation of
violence in a 1972 letter to 
a Montreal Journalist who 
worked for Ageuce de 
Presso Libre du quebec, 
a loft-wing news agency. 
The letter was later 
cited by the RCMP as a 
Justification for an illegal 
raid an the news agency's 
office in an effort to 
obtain.• information on 
suppesed FL~ links with 
international terroris~ 
organizations, 
In their letter, the two 
exiles deny suggestions 
by JeanPierre Goyer, 
federal supply and set- 
vices minister, that they 
participated in terror/st 
activities after they were 
expelled from Canada 
and sent to Cuba. 
Coyer made Ida 
comments last October in 
reaction to release of the 
1972 letter to the news 
agency. 
HAVE PAID PRICE 
Former FI~ members, 
say the Cessette-Trudels, 
have more than paid the 
price for their actions 
with jail sentences'or ex- 
fie. As in their letter to 
Levesque, they address 
their plea to tbe quebec 
government, rather than 
to Ottawa. 
They say they don't 
want heir case to be part 
"of an intergovemmentai 
.ping-pang game ..." . 
The kidnapping was a 
Let us start the New political acUon which 
• -. • I know that the Year by finding the .: .. volunteers in mesan~ can't ~ judged in the ... positive solutlon to the C6n[ex[ -of~-[~-K--ci~mina~ 
eommunity whe work for preblem at hand. code, they Write. 
:...~.. the Society on a year They insist thek 
:..,.:. ~ around basis and ethers Thankingyou, participation in any 
i.( time, joln with me in this Mrs. Lily Nielsen. 
:', name of national security 
,. .... provincial governments ~oaH ~ our patrons. ' l~e~est in '78. - 
i:-::.':,','." .. and  the~l lcefureas . : .Whi le  ecent ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~  
" "  ' OTTAWA (CP) :,, "Anyone who has a allegations about RCMP' 
Farmer Brown bought .legitimate use for ex-.' wrong-doing are ex-: . . . . . .  
:/: ii:"-toomanyblestingcapsto pl sives can set them,'" plained away by Frimel 
• with the dynamite he he said. . Minister Trudeau and 
• ~se to elnar .some . . . . . .  , Joe, Chay,~jBulierl Glass and Glen Sheppard el  Eleclrelux. patched up the Solieit0r-GeneratFrancis. 
• :..,..",,-.-.' ':'. ~' . ...',',~:'¢ : " Electrolu.~fiee window. Mnaday after id lh winda caw.ed. !he.window, tobreak... :.:Foxi!'! they .are ;n~ -:l i~. . ;  
P~s~tors~- .~n ln~.  :~,;. _~ ,.~.::~;;;.~ i . -, - • ,;, ,-~ '.-, .;,~ • ...... . :. . . . .  .... ) , • .... ~ ....... 
:.:, work~in,a: new.,ar~a, nd' 
Fashion s 
... '!'.'::!':.::'m'~ .' e  . 
,L"~':':/":~:::"~.:i,~ ~fre~!=e, ,o r th  ;i Kdua ;St, 
young C_a ada works. . . . . .  +~&;~:~.,'~ '~a~.~~ businessmen,net know  cant° obtainI°cal , ' I~i!!?i. :':: forgot about hem. explosives by showing a ! " i : " Several months later, prospecting permit. I ~ : '  " the children of some city Possession of the ex- 
, .+ .w. . . ,+ . .  A smdem emRIoymen¢ program for I :  . . . . . . .  the barn, found the. plosives after the go-day I _ : blasting caps and period could rasultin a I ' i .  - ".. pocketed them. Within a $500 fine or three months I " " ' |ew days, . several in jail ff they are not 
,' , , i n , , ~ s ' , |  destroyed or . re ,ed ,  your communn  . _ _  I . , . . . "=  bi'0ught them in for 
i iii:!.. :": . "show. and tell." Abandoning the ex- 
plosives carries a, 
[.i:.:i i :':; scenario is not just penalty~f ,000 or six ' " 
i'.' ;:: " :. •. h .~q~thetical. One or two months in jail. ' YoungCanadaWorks i oneoftheGovernmentofCanada's 
I ~'~;I~'q 1 :I;. . . .  sI~ilar eases are brought job creation programs It has been specifically designed I ~"',~:.~:.:: to the attention of of- Stricter regulations, 
I ~ ;  ;+: f icials in the energy, under the Criminal Code, to help create student employment in your community next 
~+~-~:,c~, ,. mines and resources 
department every year, 
! ..Ted. des Rivleres, an 
;+ . lo ves  tor,=id 
/... ~ .... in an interview Tuesday. 
, >, .i In response to this type 
' "  of potentially disastrous 
.... situation, 'and other 
x : .  .." abuses associated with 
explesives, the depart- 
ment. has tightened 
• . Tegulatiens goveming the 
" / "< sale and po=ess ion  of 
blasting materials. 
....... ' .: The regulations, which 
;J:'~'."i",. become effective in 
I ,  !.'~:/~' March, flow from 1975 
I ~i~i!~i:'~ / .... amendments to the 
I~!!:!~b~;~% Explosives Act and are 
. I~i~;};.~ largely aimed at get.fln~ 
I ! i ;~ ;~ ~ " but potentially dangerous 
I!~iii:i~!•~:'i~.:.,. for as long as 20 y eaxs. 
I 
| ' ! : /~ i  i / i  Under the new I."i,~,;~::i.!'.'.;" ,<  regulations, a purchaser 
I ".~/'/;i.~.: "., of.all types of explosives, 
~ .' .~:%' except small quantities of 
:'Ii]~:'~i~;~/:~"-.'~ammuniton and fire- 
~,il . = : works, will need a permit 
• ~;~. , .. ~..;to transport and possess 
I ;~ ' .~; . .  the • materials. 
I~!~! ! : : ,  ~; Previously, one needed a
/II~ ~i,~;~:,..,. uermit only when the 
R~! i : / ! .~ '  .~uantity exceeded-150. 
IVALID gO DAYS ' 
• ~ ~ i i ~  '" ;"The ~erm!~,  wh ich  are 
~i~!~:'!",, ' l~Ued~Y the vendor, are 
?'~'i:valld for only 9o days. 
:~ ,, ~.~!=;!"/~ There is~ no more red 
~' i~ i~'. '/',~ than to sotisfy the vendor 
+ii~!~ii!~ ~'~'/tape to acquire a permit 
i;i:! who you are," des 
i .'~ ( ".:..;. . i..RIvie~ said. 
~ ~i~ ., . . . . . .  
~i~; ,  .,' Should' a vendor not 
l~,;~ .~,~. m.~! " ~ know.someone seeking to. 
• acqu.ir..e.exploslves, the 
purcltaser must gain 
certification from the 
local police. li 
apply to persons 
possessing explosives for 
criminal purposes. 
Des Rivieres said the 
rules will be enforced 
through spot checks by 
inspectors, which include 
members of the RCIVIP, 
quebec Provincial Police 
and Montreal Urban 
Community police. 
! 
V.~e a~acefulaUd 
rousyear ln  
| i9 i8.  We i i~t lmt  
[you wi l l  continue to 
I Konor us with your 
I~atronage d=dng 
the _corn+in. g._" year: 
~0~ I~1~ "6~13 
summer Right now, your 8mup or organization can submit 
proposals for students to work on for the benefit of your area 
Projects can be asvariedas you wish If your 8roup is 
committed to a good idea, and it meets the program require- 
ments, Young Canada Works may be able to provide the 
nece..~sary funding 
Your proposal must provide a minimum of three jobsfor 
students for six consecutive weeks Projects can operate 
for up to 18 weeks befween Mayand September Your local 
Canada Manpower Centre/Canada Employment Centre 
or Job Creation Branch Office has aYoungCanada Works Guide 
and application form 
Submit your application ow The Young Canada Works 
deadline is February 17 
Young Canada Works for students in your community So 
let's gat working on some great ideas, now 
I q~ Employment and Emplolet 
Immlgi~tlon Canada Immigration Canada 
Bud Cullen, Mlnlntm' Bud Cullen, Mhdat~ 
.+ . . . . .  
• %.  
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Do You Want 
Your 
Business 
To 
Make 
You 
;3 . ;2  JAN '77  
Money? 
" 4 d 
If You Doo VOOOOOOO0 
. ..: .. 
J 
~:~! :  ~, .~ .." ..~t~. ~ . 
P 
kee what yOu haveto sell 
• . .  . . 
. .  . . . .  
. ,  . .  . 
...... . . . . . . . . . .  a secret? 
• . .  , .  
WHY NOT TELL YOUR ~ OUSTOMENS THIS INFORMATION: 
r. 
. " ' ' .  • ' * . ,  . 
1 WHO you are • . . .  • nn  
" , ,  . 
2, WHERE you aro Iooalod, 
3. WHY you think they woUld:like to shop your store. 
t 
4, WHEN is the time:to got your but buys. 
.. , :  , 
6. WHAT you are t~ iq  to solN 
~tJc 
19' 
This is what adve "rti~, is all. abgut, i,your Daily Herald is the 
means of distributing tiffs information, to your customers for you. 
. ,$  
WHY NOT LET US H'ELP L_  I" 
ASK FOR SOMEONE IN THE ADVERTISmi DEPANTNENT 
TO OOME HELP Y-OU WiTH YOUR-AO~D-OR B~R YET, 
STOp BY~ A iOUT 
i 636-6367 
the daily herald 
. I s 
Sports briefs 
• CELTICS F IRE 
COACH 
BOSTON (AP) - -  
Boston Celtics coach Tom 
Heinsolm. wa~ fired 
Tuesday and ~ Auer- 
bach, the+ iNationai 
Basketball Association 
team's president and 
general manager, named 
assistant coach Tom 
Sanders to take over the 
struggling club. Sanders 
was a Celtics' forward 
who coached at Harvard' 
University until this 
Season. "£ne Celtics are 
11.23, their worst early- 
season record ever. 
AUSTRIAN SKIER 
• WINS 
LANGENWANG, 
Austria (Reuter) -- Hans 
ltinterseer saved his 
_~pCe on Austria's World 
team when he won an 
International Ski 
Federation slalom 
Tuesday. Hinterseer, 23, 
Who had been told he 
~hould be dropped from 
e team i~nless he 
flnkhedin the top three in 
this event, was docked in 
1:M.75. Second in 1:55.22 
was Alois Morgensem of 
Austr ia  and third in 
1:55.su was Bojan Krizaj 
of Yugoslavia. 
WINS SOCCER POOL 
MILAN, Italy (AP) -- 
Someone struck .gold in 
Italy Monday, winninga 
record 1.185 billion 1ire 
($1.48 million) by 
guessing all 13 results in 
Totecaleio, the national 
soccer pool. The 
anonymous player was 
the 0nly person to guess 
all the  results of  the 
Saturday soccer matches 
selected by  Totocaielo. 
The previous record was 
.$1 million won in 1975• 
VIREN TO TEST 
QUAX 
HELSINKI (Reuter) --  
Lasse • Viren, Finland's 
double Olympic. ~)ham- 
pion, left Tuesday for a 
tour of Australia on which 
his scheduled opponents 
include Now 7.d, and's 
Dick Quax, the world 
5,000-metre r cord-holder 
who finished second to 
Vires in this event at 
Montreal. Viren told 
reporters he regards the 
trip as mainly, an o~ 
portunity for some hard 
training. A foot injury 
kept him out of most of 
last season's big events. 
HONOR BEST 
ATHLETE 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Track and field per- 
formers during 'the.U.S. 
indoor season will have a 
greater incentive this 
year--a Grand Prix 
program under which the 
circuit's outstanding 
athlete, as determined by 
a point system, will be 
honored at the end of the 
season. The awards will 
consist of a $~0,000 prize 
to the U.S. Olympic Com- 
mittee in the  winning 
athlete's name, a $5,000 
prize to the organization 
of the winning athl.~te, 
and a trophy to the ath- 
lete. 
I I 
Sports. 
EXISTS 
'Kitsumkalum Ski hilt is still pretty  busy. But some new snow would be a 
welcome feature. 
Too much hockey compe tition 
on them. Then when the "~vas ninth in the Soviet 
sohednle was set up "a lot league, delays in setting 
of general managers felt up games for a Russian 
they didn't want' their .club had prevented the  
teams to play,".offering Soviet Uman from sen'- 
scheduling ann arena (ling a stronger team.  
problems'as excuses. + F~gleson,-noting that 
Sabetzki and other IIH- .the WHA has announced 
F officials will meet in plans to play 60 games 
Montreal today with against European teams 
Ziegler to discuss in- next year, said the best 
ternationni hockey .~ and way to improve ipter- 
the po....s, sibility of stan- national competition is is 
dardizing professional' 
and international rules. 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
There is too +.much in- 
ternational hockey 
competition in North 
America this winter and 
it raises the prospect of 
killing "the goose that 
lays the golden eggs," 
Dr. Guenther Sabel~ki, 
president of the In- 
ternation, Ice Hockey 
Federation, said 
Tuesday. 
Sabetzki, III-IF 
treasurer Curt Berglund 
of Sweden and Hockey 
Canada official Alan 
bring order: out of the 
chaos, and suggested that 
Sweden be mcluded in 
The m-IF president Two winni Eagleson called a news took note of newspaper 
conference todiscuss the stories suggesting the 
heavy schedule of games European £eams were briefs betwesn European teams here only for t h e a n d  wererepresentedm°neYby NEW YORK (AP) - -  • .~f~, vr~-  and clubs in the Nation, Dallas Cowboys and 
Hockey League and second-rate clubs. But he Denver Bronees put four 
World Hockey said that was untrue and players apiece on The 
'KAREEM TOPS CLO;~GI~ LEADS Association. thp~ were playing en- As~oclated.Pr0~ss All.Pro 
~0S ANGELES (AP) ..... TlibNI~,is playing.~t8 ~g.h~k.~ . . . . .  t,.~., ~pJe~.sonwny 
~KareemAbdul-Jabbar, Y~)N~ (P, eUiei~) -- games against teams i!" Eagleson :added that  theywere the two + win- 
nin~e~t eams in the the eevenfoct-two centre Brian Clough, whose from the, Soviet Union Kladno was in first place National Football League 
of Los Angeles Lakers, Nottingham Forest team and Czechoslovakia while and Pardubice fourth in and conference champs 
has been named Sport leads English soccer's the WHA has included 36 Czechoslovakia when this season with a Super 
Magazine's Performer of First Division, has been games against teams arrangements were Bowl da~ on Jan. 15 at 
the Year for 1977, the named joint manager of from Czechoslovakia, the made•,An, d while Spartak New Orleans. 
National Basketball  the England youth team. U.S.S.R., Sweden and 
Association team an- He will assist fulltime Finland initS schedule. Ski Defensive end Lyle nuanced Tuesday. The manager Ken Burton. Sabotzki~aid 36 games ,.. Alzado, middle 
award to the 30-year-old Manchester United "is too mu~h" and added linebaeker Randy GradS- 
basketball star will be manager Dave Sexton it is essential to consider shar, outside iinebacker 
made Jan. 26 at a Los has also been confirmed the sport and the fans, not list , .  Jackson and safety 
Angeles hotel. Abdul- in charge of the England Just the money. He said Bill Thompson are the 
Jabbar , so  won the ender-21 team. • he would like to see an 
llayingaward in 1972 when agreement among the INNSBRUCK, Austria Br0iiCes,first'teamwhoPlayerSwon playofff°rthe 
with Milwaukee LONDoNHECTOR (Reuter)SIGNS _ IIHF, NHL and WHA to (CP:) -- Olympic +old " games . against the Bu~keY 
• ADMITSFUND Kevin Hector, striker for mad,list Kathy t~romer defendingoakland RaidersChampi°nand 
English First Division and men's downhill aces Pitt.~h,e~h gt~_ol~.r~. 
to play"fewer games 
with higher quality 
teams," 
As for the world 
championship, he said he 
didn't think the IIHF 
would object if it were 
played late enough for the 
Stanley Cup champion to 
'take part. "But under no 
circumstances, is the 
Stanley Cup champion 
interested ",m going." 
Two ,inningest teams 
tackle Art Shell and 
guard Gene Upshaw. 
HARRIS JOINS 
PAYTON ~ 
The • Steelers,+ :~with 
running back Francs 
Harris, defensive tackle 
Joe Greene and Outside 
llnehacker Jack Ham, 
and Miami Dolphins, with 
quarterback Bob Griese, 
wide receiver Nat Moore 
and centre Jim Lenger, 
placed three each on the 
first team. St. Louis~ 
Cardinals, with cor- 
nerback Roger Wehrlt 
and offensive tackle Dan 
Dierdorf, were the only 
other team ,with more 
than one' player on the 
team. 
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wonder may 
.go to Sweden 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Wayne Gretzky, the 
jumor hockey star who 
led Team Canada in the 
Junior World Cup of 
Hockey, says he might 
begin his professional 
career in Sweden rather 
than waiting until 1981 to 
be eligible for the 
Nation, Hockey League 
PLAY ONE MORE 
YEAR 
"I think I need one 
more year of junior 
hockey, a year to :Mrow 
physically and learn • 
little more hockey. 
"But after that I don't 
know what will be left to 
learn. By then I would 
have a reputation and. l 
draft, think I would be a sitting 
Gretzky, the 16-year- duck for other playef~ out 
old boy wonder from to make a reputation for 
Brantford, Ont., solidly themselves at my ,ex- 
established himself in the pease. I don't want hat to 
tournament as the top happen. There's Just toe 
junior draft pick of 1981. much chance all f~ury 
Prior to the Sweden- could finish me off before 
Soviet Union final,. I ever get a chance at the 
Gretzky led the tour- pros. 
nament points-scorieg . ,, 
d,~nn,~,~,,nt with 17 on"  I could just go over 
e"i-g"h t- -goais "" and nine.. ~e, re_(_Sw_e+d~,n >. _a~l_ .+I~_ y 
n_qmin fm onmrmr~d with  13 WItH U.C U i  t i~f f  UIas. I IUX" 
~i'n'ts- . . . .  ~r - - -  Victor league teams for a eanple 
,~l~-d~k of the Soviet of years. The risk of in- 
t ;n~n " - -  jury wouldn't be so great 
-Tn- ~mite of the fact ,and it would be a good 
c..o~.~7~ w*s away from :learning experience for 
~u l~"  S'te. "l~arie my heckey..s~lls. I peon,4 0 
Greyhounds of the On- p}ay over.me, te l ° r /me 
*~-H~,~ov &~ociation xeur~ u,u -.m, ~ = . . . . . .  + . . . .  n I ~z,4nw _1', law Lo*"'- for back to the NHL whe 
" - '~"  ' " "  " -~"" ""-- - " - i ' - le"  more than two weeks, he was ram 0, • . 
continued to lead the Gretzky .s apparem 
Issue scoring race /reaamess to start  his 
-~t  the moment" :Orofessionnl career  in 
Gretzkv said, "I wou~d ~.~eclen. surprised Hans  
conslc~r it very unlikely T'Jn..dberg, that country's 
that I will play four more na,,u~nm c.oaen. _ . .  _ 
years of junior hockey .... st.wo,,~9.eertamly 
before turnina are The poSSiDle, Lmo~rg asia, 
NHLrul~no~sayI'cen't ; 'but it isn't the kind of 
he draf~d-befor'e then, thing I would llke to 
butifand when l'm ready encourage on a .broad 
for the pros I want to be scale. If we are going to 
sure I can go." develop our own ~tional 
In the meantime, he program propersy we 
said, he might start his havegot tohave our own 
professional career in people playing in our own 
Sweden. . major se~gue. 
NOTIOET0 
MK BAY 
MARINA USERS 
Due to winter weather conditions, 
access to the ramp and other similar 
~land facilities at MK Bay Marina 
cannot be maintained during the 
winter season. 
Regional District of Kitlmot-Stikina 
I I I II 
I I I l l 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
KUTOVEST 
Before you bw, Inv~lpth fl~edvantsgesof ~ s~d;  
to-ownplan. All monies paid apply to purchaw. 
fla up your cash or I~rrowing power. IS# a~l iUl 
months reM and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
• Based on~ month lease 
PARIS (Router) -- 
Daniel Heehter, 
president of French First 
Division soccer team St. 
soccer _ club Derby 
County, signed Tuesday 
with Vancouver 
NRL plans for future 
international series. 
Harold Ballard, 
Ken Read and Steve Ped- 
borski are the only 
ranking Canadians in the 
FIS (International Ski 
P i t tsburgh Steelers, 
winners of the last three 
Su_pe. r Bowl games. 
Other+loathe flrs.ttenm |n  F 250 pl¢kuPl~l EonnoliM Vaal'T8 c ~0o Chev~J 
are running back W,ter | S148.soper n~onth ] Sl~.00 per mo~th I I 
Payten of Chicago Boars, "lease end ~'icailonse nd priceiJease end price l
the biggest votegetter of i S2,tTs.0o I St,m.oo I s~,m.oo • I 
all; cornerback Rolland |w  simply relurnJer simply r~urnlw simply rethm i
Lawrence of Atlanta F , -  M'IS Camaro HTi 78 Zephyr Sedan [ 7S f~a  qal~ "I I  
cons; :guard Joe I rag.so per monthl su4.oot~r mo~th I rag.as per mmtb I 
DeLamielleureofBuff,o [,I,.ea end wicei l~u end ~ca~e end m~ce l 
Bi l ls;  k fck - re turn  [] S~,02S.00 ! ShrUB.00 ! sl,els.go +n 
Whitecaps for a fee of The Cowboys, who have 
Germainadmitted $19,500. Hector had president of Toronto Federation) lists p layed in three Super 
Tuesday the club bad a received offers from Maple Leafs, who lost 8-5 released Tuesday. Bowls and have wbn one, 
secret fund used to pay sever,  North American toKladnoof Kreiner, a gold medal put ~ wide receiver Drew , s ;  
winner in the giant l%arson, ~ plaeekicker specialist Billy Johnson i ~ simply return] or simply return[ ur simply, return bonuses to players and . , , , 
other staff. The money slalom at th'e i976 Winter Efren Herrera, defensive of Houston Offers, and 170 FJeslm s dr. 1 70 FlS0 4 x 4 ! 70 OMs CufloR 
Olympics in lunsbruek end Harvey Martin and defemive ' tackle I S99.00 per month [SlSS.00per month i m,.oo per month' 
came from tlekets that and fourth on the World safety Cliff Harris on the Cleveland Elflm of San I la~ea arid wlcei lense end price I lease end prka were sold but not Cup circuit last season, is ,first team. Francisco '49era. Imoo.oo" I s~,m.oo I s~,o~s.oo 
declared in the club's ac- ratiked fourth ", ' . . . .  Just "as  "~-e A#C" ' HoP simply retornJ~" simply return lot simply im4t.~rn. 
counts. ~ ,,o,,~ ;~^.t,~ ~,,,  " The Cowboys, National ~__: . . . .  a ,,.. ,,,,~,~ .._ + 
Soccer League teams but Czechoslovakia Monday i::. 
'chose Vancouver after night with several stars | :  
talks with Alan Hints, his sitting out the game, has + 
former Derby teem-mate been eritic, of the series, 
who is assistant coach to as has Detroit Red Wings 
general manager Ted the Whitecaps. 
Lindsay.- :.~ he would She tru,~ World Cup. - - - -  ~o~s, i .. dominated the NFC in 
z~ at,,, ~ ~o ~Uo,~o t~omerence hamps alter CA ! " ' " • " - "~ i Boxer released , . , o r  nine M0reroa 0t ~wnzeriana . . . . . . . . . .  - petition, so did it in the DS ika minnesota wgmgs, aria +;" season involving nnuonm and Austrians Men . . .  . . . . . .  ull-pro voting by a panel lffo+,~w;.~, a~,.i +An.omu~ e me "~roncos, .gO-ll wm- 
European teams against ;)~'z~',.o"." - "  ........ ,. ners over Oakland in the of 84 sports writers and on bail ~.bs  in two of the four ""~""'. ' . ' . '  ,, • . American Conference broadcasters, three from 
tteao, w~m a ,.oupie or. ,,~ . . . . . . . .  !. ~.~.~ ,,,~ each NFL city• The AFC 
fourthplece finishes this _...., . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~. placed16 members on the 
sea~on, is listed eighth. " '~ .~=~".~:~. ' " ° '  squad to the NFC's nine. 
NI-IL divisions, with the tltl
results to count in the 
DENVER (Router) -- his neighbor, • a , iS JlStea eighth ~ - .  
Heavyweight boxer Ron pe.H.eeman, division standings. NHL OWNERS ASKED amoagdownldllers by the, The 'Raider~]~vtnners 
Lyle was released on a When police arrived, But he added that the FIS with Steve Pedbbrski of lastyear's Super Bowl, 
$100,000 bail Tuasuay Clark, 59, had been dead' NI-IL owners had asked rated 28th. were the only other club 
aft~ being toldhe will be for about half an hour. for 18 games this The FIS listings to put four players on the : 'i 
charged with second- The coroner's office said From the Doeli family + season-one for each determine the starting f irst team a~qouneed , .,!. 
he had been shot once in club-- because they felt order in Alpine ski Tueedey--tightiMd Dave : 
the head, apparently with C,~per, punter Pay Guy, • a h~mdgun which Lyle they could muke money events. !i I
surrendered topolice. , i! 
murder in heaew 
Year s EMEMVve 
shooting of his f ooooooooormer 
trainer, Vernon clarg• 
:+ Lyle, the third-ranked 
Contender for the world 
title held by Mubammad 
Al l ,  was arrested on 
Saturday night after 
Shooting at-his nome m 
Lakewood, a sub~b of 
Denver. ' '~ 
i~Asslstant D is t r ic  
Attorney Dan Farney told 
the court at a hearing 
Tuesday asecond-deqr~_ 
murder charge womo ~e 
filed against he 35-year- 
01d Ly)e. Judge James 
Zlffmlerman set another 
i ieaf lns for Thursday 
~/hen t~e murder charge 
wmhe reed. 
~i!Lawyer'Waiter Gerash, 
~ppreaTenttng ~ LzIe, told 
the court that his cuen_t 
plead not guilty, and 
indicated 1~ ~ argue 
~/.t the bQxer actedin 
Sblf.defenc~: . . .. " 
,"I~le was arreste~ alter 
~rting:+the shooting to 
Police said there was' 
evidence of a struggle in 
the home and that the 
shooting appurent l}  
followed a dispute over 
money Clark was said to 
owe Lyle. Clark was 
dismissed as a trainer 
and occasional sparring: 
partner of Lyle in 19'/6. 
Lyle's two brothers, 
sister and brother-in.law 
were in a basement den 
at the time and did not 
witness the shooting, po- 
lice said. 
Lyle learned boxing 
while serving a 7~-yoar 
sentence in the Colorado 
penitentiary for second- 
degree murder in the 
slaying of a man in a 
Denver street fight. He 
was pardoned:in 1969 and 
rose quickly ti~ough tl~. 
amateur and i~ofesoionm 
heavyweight ratings. 
IFe 're 
Listed 
Here! 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
i!KC. Tel ' Directory. 
"E. MARR DiSTRiBUTORS'LTD.- 638.1761 " 
'MARR'S BOOKKEEPING & ' 
ACCOU NTI N G . 638.1751 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES. 635.4237: 
"BOOK NOOK ~ - 635-3081 :,' ' 
4 
i~HETT BLADES . . . .  Occ IDENT iAL  
L IFE - 635-$757 " 
'THREE mVERsWORKmOP 638-.  
ALL-WEST GLASS- 638-1166 
Free.  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
If you wish 1/our Business 
Phone listed for your customers P |ease  CaM 635-6357 
We love those dear hearts 
and gentle people 
that live In our home town 
because these dear hearts 
and gentle people :~  
wil l  never ever let us down, 
Our heart felt appreciation for everything the people of 
Terrace have done in the t ime of need. We thank the R.C.M.. 
P/of  Terrace for their quick response in gofting our little 
Dorothy to the hospital. Many thanks to the Thornhill fire 
department for the i r  response. To the nurNsand doctors 
many thanks for the kind treatment of Dorqthy and the 
family. Special thanks to the social clubs and churches of the 
Terrace Community. We the Donll family are proud to live 
and be part of the nh:edt~ie~ moB! big hearted town in 
Canada. Ws so hard to thank everyone Individually so we 
would like to tlm.nk al l  who helped us Qn our time of need. 
t 
k 
,8  
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
eppreprlate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to, 
determine page location. ;Insertion, over 20 words 
The Herald reserves the cents per word. 
right to revise, edit, classify 3 or more censecutlve In- 
or reled any advertisement sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box REFUNDS: 
Reply Service, andto repay First Insertion charged for 
the customer the sum paid •whether unor not. 
for the advertisement and Absolutely no refunds after 
box rental, ed has been set, 
Box repllss on "Hold" 
Instrudlens not picked up 'C()RRECTIONS: 
wlthlnl0daysofexplryofan Must be made before 2nd 
advertisement will be Insertlen. 
destroyed unless mailing iAllowance can be made for 
Instructions are received, only one incorreot ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers ore requested nat BOX NUMBERS: • 
to send Originals ef 75 cents pick up. 
documents to avoid loss. $1.25 mailed. 
All claims of errors In 
advertleaments must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
received by the publisher Rates available upon 
within30 days after the first request. 
publlcatlen. 
It Is agreed by the ad- NATIONA'L CLASSIFIED 
vertleer requesting space . RATE= 
that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. 
Herald In the event of failure .Minimum charge $5.00 per 
to publish an advertisement Insertion. 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisernent as published 
t ~ 
:1 • 
I " ' Baby Clinic every Tuesday FOR RENTi , .2 bedroom 
CLASS IF IED RATES starting at 1:30 p.m: ~,~Pt,,;iWall to wall carpeting, 
-'Thornhlll Baby Clinic every ~ fr!dge, stove. Close to store 
LOCAL ONLY: ~ and 4th  Friday at the ,'hr~d schools. Phone 638-8459 
20 words or less $2.00 per CommunltyCentrefmm 1:30 evenings, 635.5832 days (p6- 
5 • 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Cllnics -~ Men. Wed. & 6) =" 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. KALUM GARDEN= 
.V.D. CIInlc.3:00p.m.every 3 bedroom apartment for 
Men. & Thurs. rent, some with basement 
. . . . .  and carport, private an. Skeene District Girl Guides tre ; • . . . . .  • ace na patiO. IO view would like to announce the. see '" . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ' ~ ~-TUII  T ime caretaker  a t  opening or a i.ana Kanger, ,_~:~, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~p~,, ~lo.o on scan ~ve east Company In the Thornhlll;:; ^ f ~;~ . . . . .  ~,,,, =~;~0,, 
t "v  .~ lV . I I  v /  p ln , . l~  w~h~"eO' lh  area. Girls between the ages .;;' ~,..~ 
of 1~ and !8 who are In-:! .... " : 
forested please call 6:35-3061 .: 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
Memorial services for 
George Cowden will be held 
at Knox United Church 
Friday at 2 p.m. 
14. BI)SINESS:i :~ 
PERSONAL 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND PATS KNITS 
' TRANSIENT AD. . Knitting Machine Sales 
• :Lessons . Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
'Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(citdmo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
shall be limited to the VERTISlNG: 
amount paid by the ad. :$3.60per column Inch. 
vertlser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Rortlon of the advertising $4.00 per line par month. 
occupied by the In- On a 4 month ba,ls only. 
ect or omlfled Item only, 
and that there shall be no DEADLINE 
liability to any event greater 
titan the amount paid for DISPLAY: 
such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Advertisements must publlcatlon day. 
comply with the Br i t i sh  
Columbia Human Rights Ad cLASSiFIED: 
which prohibits any ad- 1:00 p•m. day prior to 
vertlslng that discriminates publication day. 
against any person because 
of his race, rellglen, sex, 'Service chargeof~$.00onali 
color, nationality, ancestry N.S.F. cheques. 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition Is TIONS: 
Justified by a bona fide 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
turther Information. 
(¢ff-feb14.78) 
HELP WANTED: Apt 
Manager • Iive-ln. Full or 
WEDDING DESCRIP- part time 638-1032. (c32) 
No charge provided news 
requirement for the work submlfted,wlthln~o~emonth~ 
~.~0 productioN: ciiarge for., 
'" w~ldll~'~d-or' e~gb'gement "OLD AGE PENSIONERSII 
pictures.' News of weddings 
Buy NOW and pay I/= the (write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, w i th  or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, at. 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loiselle CLASSIFIED AN. .  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES Births 5.5o 
Ef fec t ive  October  1; Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
1977 Deaths 5.50 ~ 
Funerals . 5.50 
Single Copy 20c Cards bf Thanks 5.50 
By Car r ie r  ruth 3.00 Memorial Notices 5.50 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 1:1.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 phetographs from the Ed- 
British Commonwealth and 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Dally 
Herald. 
January Clearance sale has 
• sta'~;ted at Bees Children's 
W~r.....AII the outerwear 
Ila'~ been marked down to 
clear... Phone 635.2425 (p3-4) 
Sills, metal Blizzards 210cm 
$120, Boots, 2 pair of size 8 
bu~ckles $30 each. 638-1733 
after 5 (p3.3) 
Housi~ TO RENT: 2 
bedroom house close to town 
and schools Includes garage 
• ~l~i fenced yard, work shop, 
garden area and greenhouse. 
~8-1235 (c3-4) 
FOR RENT: In Thornhlll 
one bedroom furnished apt. 
$140per month. Singles only. 
.Phone 635.20~5. (C3-4) 
sU'iTE FOR RENT: 2 
bedroom duplex. Thornhlll, 
no pets, partly furnished. 
Phone 635.4394• (c2.3) 
' I I  
Olinlon 
Manor 
:urnlshed or unfurnlshe¢ 
st~Jdlo or 1 bedroom 
a~artments. Securlt~ 
enterphone. Sauna, 
• ' ' .'635-3941 
-'" 638.1032 
I "  
' "CEDAR PLA_CE .' 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 1!3 . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . .  635-7056 
New 1~-2 and 3 bedroorr 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Interphene 
~d elevator. Absolutely 
pets. (ctf) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
~e-,~ng r-o~ms; . . . . . . .  
~ousekeeplng units, con. 
trally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
'8.tn by day or week. Non. 
Jrl~kers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (ctf) 
i bm 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
BOx 3~, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertislna De~t.. 
Is sponsoring an exhibition of 
monton Art Gallery, dealing 
with entrance ways from: 
1930. 1950. Thls will be on 
publlc dlsplay In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room, from 
Jan. 2 to Jan 15. 
The Terrace Art Assoclatl~ 
Is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
domonstretl0n by Vancouver 
potter Hire Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4and 5. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
. Phone 635.6357 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate, 
any donations of good, c can. 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their' 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For: pickup service phone 
635-5320 or "6~5-~233, or leave 
donations at ~b Thrift shop 
on Lazelle "Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
The St. John Ambulance" 
course, "Health Care for 
Seniors", will be offered In 
Terrace this winter. This Is 
an 8 week course designed to 
provide senior citizens and 
others with Information 
which will assist them In 
maintaining their own health 
and self.reliance. Topics will 
Include: Communi ty  
resources, changes In body 
systems, maintenance of 
health, nutrition and: 
budgeting, you and your 
heart, safety In the home, 
home nursing,, and first aid. 
Guest speakers and 
audiovisual aids will be 
brought In whenever 
possible, and an exercise 
period will be a part of ev~'y 
class. There Is no fee for the 
course. It will begin Friday, 
January 6, at 2 p.m. In the 
lounge of the Senior Citizens' 
Apartments, 3404 Kalum. 
For further Information call 
Carol Harrison, 635.5&12. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
:Are You making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con.  
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or tied It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal le'to help you 
become the loving con. 
etrudlve parent you really 
want to bd. C~:~ :~," . • 
Weight Watchers meeting ,All...InClUirn: ?.absoltJtely 
held every Tuesdayat 7p,m. confidential. .. ..... ' 
at the Knox United Church Phone Maryor 3ohn 635-4419 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Av,~ue. ',~nne~.43~!-93~3~;~',.,; , 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 • 4603 Scoff. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools end down 
town. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iockui 
and patrol.' 
63S-5224 
(cff) : 
57. : : 
• ,AUTOMOB!LE~ ~ 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
WILSON, Alexander F., late 
of South Hazelton, B.C. and 
care of Skeanevlew Help., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estate(s) are hereby 
r~luIred to send them duly 
verified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 
2L7, before the 25th of 
January, 1978 after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate(s) will be distributed, 
having regard onlyto deltas 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c2.15,ie) 
FAIRYTALE COUNTRY 
YOUNG .AT HEART 
t 
APPEALS TO 
dents still celebrate passing their exams by kissing the goose girl statue in the town 
square. In the •quaint town of Hameln, (right), an outdoor show features 
the legendary Pied Piper, who charmed children here in the fa i r  y ta le .  
It's a land of fairytales Kassel, where the young said that a stranger in s 
and legends, witches and Grimms went toschool. The mult i -colored coat piped 
castles--a land that the town boasts Europe's oldest away the rats that plagued 
Brothers Grimm made fa-surviv ing playhouse, from the city, hack in 1284. 
mous for generations of the 1610,which isnow a natural When the townspeople re- 
young and the young at history museum. And in a fused to pay him, he lured 
heart. Yet, despite its many little palace off the main their children awaywith the 
enchantments, his region of s t reet  is a museum dedi- very same piping. 
Germany, which stretches outed to the Grimms them- Much of Hameln'a main 
from Frankfurt  nor th  selves,, for it was here that street dates from the Re- 
to Hanover, has remained the two collected many of naissance, and you have 
relat ively unexplored by the tales that will outlive us a chance to get a good look 
Americans. al l--Snow White~ Hansel at the carved stone facades 
Where does your story- and Gretel, Cinderella and and curlicued gables of the 
book trip begin? You could Sleeping Beauty. buildings, since it's a pedes- 
start at Hanau, just 11 miles 
east of Frankfurt, wherethe Continuing on your  trians-only street. 
Grimms were born. A ~.tatue route, you can stop at an- If a storybook trip is not 
in the square of this town, other university town, complete without a castle, 
which is known today G°ttingen' which has a you can stay in .one, 
for its quality silversmiths 14th century center that is Sabahurg Castle, south of 
and goldsmiths, recalls its as enchanting as when the Hameln, on the Weser River, 
favorite sons. Grimms worked there. Stu- which is now a hotel. It was 
Traveling north, you dents gather in the town here, so the legend goes, that 
reach the steep cobbled square on Fridays to cele- Sleeping Beauty pricked her 
streets and •half-timbered brate the start, of the week- finger and fell into her 100- 
buildings of Marbu~,whieh end, and come there when year sleep, until she was 
looks very much ilke it did they pass their exams to kiss magically awakened by her 
when the brothers went to a statue of the goose girl. Prince Charming. 
the university there at the Sunday concerts are played But you need no magic 
start, of the 19th century, under ancient flags and to get away to this world 
Much o f  the town is coats of arms of Hanseatic that mixes the real and the 
even older than that. In League cities in the town make-believe. For informa- 
front of the 16th century hall that dates from the tion on Lufthansa's Fly & 
Middle Ages. town hall, the bustle of an Drive plans that combine 
outdoor  market fills the Eighty .miles nprthw~.e~t the .f~eedo~pf~dep.endent 
square on,~Wednesdays ahff'~c)f •G6tthtge~ ~"i~'-'i-i'amel~';"travi}/'~hr6ugh ~.~~i~b, tale 
Fridays. ' - " the  homb~.df :~legendary country, wi~b-th~~'~qonomy 
From here, suggest he figure not associate'd with of t~a;;satlantic'eXcursion 
travel experts at Lufthansa the Grimms, but still very airfares, contact your travel 
German Airlines, go on to special: the Pied Piper. It's agent or Lufthansa..• 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 638-1613 
WE BUY-SELL-TRADE 
V 
Terrace's Most Unique 
Second Hand Store 
m' I I 
• Do  It Now 
Al, urninum.. 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
on.,- 3.76 
• i ( 
: ( 
!' 'i 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 ,Kalum St, Terraoe 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mall1 
Send 51.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
• marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
. . . . . . . . . .  Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
WANTED TO RENT: ! U•K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
room or small basement couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (ctf) 
suite - furnished for slngle 
person. 635.6439 (c3.4) BUSINESS OP- 
- - -  PORTUNITIES: RAISE 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2' EARTHWORMS. Growers 
bedroom suite or apt. needed. Buy.beck contrad 
preferably near Terrace provldesyear-round market. 
college for single person. High profit petentlal. Full 
phone 632.3909 (I)8-2 or pert.time. Write: Bait 
Barn WormFarms,  253 
54 .  BUS INESS Harbour. Ave., North Van. 
OPERTY ~ =uver, B.C. VTJ SEe or ==l PR 986-1033. 
"Office and warehouse space 
available. Separate It ~ ~ ~ r " ~ '  
requested. Yard space 
available fenced. Address 
Kelth and Hampton 635-2248. 
(ca.6) 
If you are otherwise in good 
• . ~ .health, , regular vigorous 
'":~'. ' :Y * 'L'.'~. ~ ,  " , .  ~-~ . . .  '~ ,  " , ' 
physzcal acUwty for at least 'i~73 "~"Chev'" '" ~:" '~n with : . . . . .  ' 
Okanegen camper. View at 30 minutes three times a 
5227 Halllwell after 3:30 p.m. week will help shape up an 
(p5.6) ~ even healthier you in a mat- 
ter of months. You share your birthday with 
FOR SALE: 1975 Datsun 710 at feast nine million others. 
wagon. Clean, low mileage; 
Up-to.date s~'vlce record. 
Loaded with extras Indudlng 
a23  channel C B radio. Marsh W o r l d  Asking $2395. Phone 63o.1629 
or ~.L~06 (c5.5) 
• I I , 1~, ,  • e l l  , . i  ~ ' HOMES ~~,~,~, - , ,  " " , "  
/ ~ .  = ~.'.: , ~, ~',,,,~.:~-~.. ~ 
/ ="~,/'-'. I / . .~.~ ".- 2"  • .--,', ~ , 'il t 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 
Priced for quick sale. 1968 
General 12x56 with lacy 
shack, sot up and skirted In 
trailer park In Terrace. 
Phone 635.8297 after 5 p.m• 
(p8-9) 
"FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully sorvlced let ~DGE -- "Edge" is a term used by wildlife 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available, biologists to describe the place where two different 
Contact Gerry Warren at types of habitat meet and blend. Greater numbers 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. and varieties of living organisms are present in 
Phone 635-7117 (etf) these areas, as the food and cover of two different 
G6, RI:P.Ri:t, T I I INRI -  . environments are available to them. For example, 
66. RECREATIONAL 
. . , • . 
"~:;VEHI C I~ E S::- 
a greater variety and number.of mammals and birds 
are usually found where water and shoreline 
vegetation meet than would be found in either 
447 Skara with no motor, open water or dense vegetation alone• 
Mak~ offer. 635.5450 (c3-4) 
t k  
FOR SALE: 1975 Mercury Ducks Unlimited (Canada) 193 - '~  
340 snowmobile. Very good 
condition. Protect'lve cover. 
ITALY HAS SURPLUS 
ROME (Reuter) - -  
I ta ly 's  balance of 
I)arriers for 
~amat ie  turnaround in, 
1~,  Fore ign  Trade  " 
Mini8ter Rinaldo Gesola Daily Hera ld :  
said Tuesday. R i~ ldo .  . ' 
NOTICE TO said thst the country ' ~ " . . . .  
CREDITORS ended =o r--:'re-'equ, u 
surplus of more than 1.6 
IN THE MATTEk OF THE t r~On ]ire ($1.7 billion) 
ESTATE OF KENNETH: COllP,~lL'ed with a deficit 
GRANT HOLMES, formerly Of 2.3 t i tan  ]h'e (• .6  , u, [ ,y =mme "a'e" ,n'- 
of Terrace, British' billion) in 1976. He said: 
Columbia. tourist revenue and the 
Creditors and others dep~ciaUon of the l i ra  TII0HHILL 
having claims against the be;J1 helped. 
above Estate are required to' 
sad full particulars of such PLAN SECOND TRIAL 
claims to Crampton & BERUN ( .~P)  
Brown,=SOLazelleAvmue, =st  Germany plus a' ,= anueenswa" 
Terr~e, British Columbia, second trial for Of=oH 
o n 01~.before the 1st day of l~nz ,  n dissident formerl 
Marc~ ;~, 1970, after which journalist a~eady ger-, Ko foed  & 
3 s dat~ ~l~he assets of ,he said ~t~g a four-ands-half-  
Estate, will be distributed, year  sentence, a West' 
having regard only ~o the German-based  c iv i l  River Dr. areas ,  
claims that have been l ibert ieg group 5aid 
received. Tuesday. The Committee PHONE 
for the Safeguard of 
NORMAN WALTER L iber ty  and Soc ia l i sm 
HOLMES, Executor saldtlmtMsinz, 43, would 
faceeh~rgesofagitaUon 636 6357 CRAMPTON & BROWN and mut~y at the trial i 
Solicitors for the Estate onenh~ in Pobidem on 
(c2-18 c2-2) j'a~l.~, ~ ' .  ~ . , . b ~ L  . . . .  
: ~::: ~!i: • 
f - . .  , f 
:Airport 
',~. 
. . . . . .  ized 
ROME (Reuter) --  The 
Er i t rean  . L iberat io  
~F~nt (ELF) said today it 
nan seized control of 
Asmara airport from 
defen~tng  t h 
forces. 
',The airport is in the 
control of the ELF," a 
spokesman for the 
guerrilla group in Rome 
said. "~hts  have been 
stopped." 
If confirmed, 'capture 
• of the airport would be a 
devastating setback for 
Ethiopian forces which 
have been besieged for 
months in Asmura, 
capital of Ethiopia's Red 
SOa province of Eritrsa. 
The L Ethiop~ms have 
been supplf~! by a 
massive airlift which 
began in 1975 when secss- 
• Monint forces stepped up 
their attacks. Road 
.... to the coast mid .central 
Ethiopia have been eut 
for months. 
The ELF is one of two 
,Eritrean secessionist 
movements which are 
seeking independence for 
the former Italian colony, 
which was handed to 
Ethiopia by a United 
Nations resolution in 
1950, 
REPULSE8 ATTACK 
~aoamaas from coast-~-coast celebrate winter with naval. (Canadian Government Office of Tourism 
'carnivals, Bonhomme Caroaval, the walklng, talking photo.) 
snowman fs a familiar symbol of the Quebec Car- 
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B "e fly" the n /,zn news 
ISSUE ID CARDS al/~ady has been used to sugar, eggs and frozen 
MONTREAL (CP) --  erode the U.S. expos orange juice. The Assuci. 
Environment Minister oranie juice market and ated Press marketbasket 
biarcel Leger says a plan by PepsiCo Inc. ~ survey showed the prices 
special voter identity grow citrus crops in of 14 commonly pur- 
cards should be issued to F,~q)t would hurt even chased food and non-toed 
q~ebecers. Speaking On more. The organization items rose an average of 
radio s~tion ClAD has protested PepsiCo's ~.3 per cent last month. 
during the weekend, ~on~e~rnt~re~4~ p ~  CUT Leger said use of identity 
cards, with aphotegr_oph cultivate 24,299 acres NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) 
andaddress ofthe l~lder, 'along Egypt's Salhiya --Libya and Algeria plan 
would eliminate illegal Dese~~anal. to reduce the price of 
voting. He ~dd he has crude oil by 20 cents a 
recommended to the ref- RELIOIOU8 GROWTH barrel, the Middle East 
erendum committee that NEW YORK (AP)  - -  
the cards be issued.for 
voting purposes .only. 
SYRIANS DEMON- 
STRATE 
DAMASCUS (AP) - -  
More than 300,000 Syrians 
demonstrated Tuesday in 
t~e city of Horns, ehan- 
ring anti-Egyptian and 
anti-American slogans to 
protest Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadst's 
~ace moves toward 
el, Syrian state radio 
reported. The protest in 
the central Syrian city 
came as U.S. President 
Carter arrived in Saudi 
Arabia for talks*,o~.tha 
The Unlted Church of 
Christ had cumulative 
earnings between 
January, 197~., ~ 
December, 1976, 
almost 42 cents on 
dollar in its multlmllllon 
dollar inveahnent port- 
folio, a re~ant church 
re rt 0ws. The United 
which handies in- 
vestments for the church, 
sald its common in- 
.vestment fund had a 41.9- 
return d .u.ring the period. 
u.s. Costs roSE 
NEW YORK (AP) -  
U.S. cansumers face 
Sedat initiative and. of- higher grocery bills at the 
forts to get other Arab start of 4978 because of 
states involved in the .December price in- 
peace drive, creases of staples uch as 
PROMOTE 
ECONOMIST 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  
Kevin Collins of Ottawa 
has been named senior 
Economic Survey oil 
review said Tuesday. 
Libya's proposed 
reductions would mean a 
ri4ce range of $13.28 to 
.05 a barrel for the 
country's various grades 
of crude, Algeria's prices 
for its two grades of 
~'ude would be $14.20 and 
$14.25 a barrel. 
GETS CONCESSION 
NASSAU, Bahamas 
(AP) - -  Resorts In- 
ternational Inc. has been 
awarded a 10-year con- 
cession to operate a 
government-owned 
casino in Freeport, the 
Bahamas Information 
Service said. Resorts 
International will pay 
Bahamas Hotel Corp. a 
fee of ~ million a year 
New loan plan 
The other group, the 
Eritrean eofles r ha MONTREAL (CP) -- mte eat c ages, 
I,i~_ra.U.on.. Front . TTT ' _e  _ j _  _ _ • _ f .~  _ 1 1"  .ee. onomist in the lq~. -  The Bank of Montreal enabling the company to 
~": r~'h nas also Deen uon ann .resm,~n - esea • the burden of . . . .  announced, today the pe vv lm;er  1s warnava l  ume the lntroductionofaucwloan higher interest payments 
repo~ea.n~ona_a.y. !t .nan • • canaman L~..D0Ur ' Man fur medium-sized at 'the beginning of the 
repulses an ~:tn lop lan  _ ~ _ congress, It was an- ~:ana~nn bminesswitha loan remvment neriod 
counter-at~ck .Dec. 31. . -" M ~ . . . .  . .1  __  : nom~esd Tu. el sday. Col- relmym--'~t limit of UD to The hi'-Kh'-est int"eresi 
Meanwune, me ELF ] l r l  | , s .4 r i s~] id l~ l  : • I /u woadirecter-of the Ls"v~rs andreoam~ent nayments in an ordinary 
spokesman said the . -=-~--,,- ~ .St ,4 .L J . t ,4 ,~4,q ,A ,  income security Woiram at ",,no ~e " -~t  icon occur at the 
group's forces have • i : • of  the Canad/au Ca~cfl ~_nni~'_ begi,m|,~ of the term 
advanced almost two , ~ . i .  on Social Development "--~-e'~W ~anof fe rs  because' interest is 
rail.re, from .t~en~ .'Winter is carnival time Bonhomme Camaval can.try their hand at ~ 'dukinWi~l~tel]one, Yuk.on,~ for thelast ~oy~ ~d financing o~" between calculated on the de- 
I~smoas on me ~.ge .of m Canada.. . . .  reigns over the Quebec Ca smobeld a.t the Win- F ~-!~ tl le'm~-stc-~ o x an econommt ot ~me g~00,000 and $1 .million ~ balance of the 
~na_r.a.__ne~r_ _ns a~po~. _l~?..m Auan..uc .m carnavm feb. 2-12. m~g ~enve..nuo.n ~ent~..:. ~d~0;  .un~,,~u~'oo.ugn .t~erm g~ernman~ rm.m and is designed for com- prtnespal. 
. =orw~,~., .~ , - , ra ,~.  ~'ae,t,c, canaa,ans s~ • Fecal  point for the ~poms emusmsm, wm . .  u~v. , , ,  ,, j~  w~.~ -~m m .~, .  .. oanlm conaldertn~ olant Forester said the bank 
v.een, sune.rmg ae.ute sm...all ~wns and large .Carnaval is the Ice e nj.o.y wr~_t~8 and .a meaoew~=o,r_ucr_e~ to ,z'~-~o ~m,~,,~ a'nd office expansion, did not "really know" 
anoru~es .oi tooo,.tum clues stage wmer car- Palace. Major events wm~er~an'roun]amen.~. ,~_.~,~,m~.scv~.-... ,~ .y~-  " "~ ' . ' " - -  acou is i t ionS ,  r . re -  what the market for the 
an. owa~_r.oec, a.~.e ot ~ nlvalstedispel thewinter include a Pee Wee 3he ~'esuvm au . "~e. ~e. yst.oae ../~o~. uu~e,,. . . .  ,,,~,,~,~, st ructur ing of capital new loan plan would be, 
me.ge. ~se..etr!city. and blahs. • Huckev Tournament, Voyageur is one of the patFm, tnel .~err~zorms _-e~-~.~-'~v~'x*u-Z" :- debt . .~ l&  investor,at, but its current loan alan 
warn' suppues nave risen In  Dartmouth, Nova canoe r'acos through the largest winter camivals .caP!tin: art,sung: .. t~un.n..ean ~a.  mr/.m~, and"  m-'-a'c.hin~ or for small business ~has 
_li~_,t~l tb_ mflitm'y .~- Scotia, nex.t.door to the ice.of the St. Lawrence .in w.estem Canada,. at: .~_..~ess men,~0r.women ~eem~n~snesuz~ equi_ixnent p~ses ,  a had steady growth since 
m~,.?~!ou~ uu.u my. eapimh ~max,  Rlver, and two niahttime wacung over az~,uw ,..uw.~.~.upm~,uSm~.e.r, - . ~,2w~. ~ o.~,,~, banl/, statement said. Its in~oduct',on i 1976. 
nesp~..mi., ann only. small residents and visitors parades thro~h the visitors caen year. l~..~.o,t m? appmlmace . .~eme ~our.~ mmoc~ R. M. Forester, The plan has a 
.qu~uues,ot zoos. nave ~kep~t ina  somew.~t streetsof thecity. .:.some parts, of British ~ 2 ~ e  for t~e. ~e~t .m~_~me~ow~ commercial banking repayment limit of 10 
~- t~W. . .~  ' me cs.~, sty le e " c vm . * " " ,  . . . .  ' "UOI tL~bM'"  er  so  llttie•"i~- '',~"~v°us;,:',*~•'i;~:'~,'-  ~ ~ ' "e" '~ '~"  " "  " . . . .  ' ' '  ears for • , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~..~,.~(~g F r ~  ~rn~. . .  . . . .  nta o s.Muskoka . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  . . . .  w res t . ,  ~ id  the y loam.~up to oIL- ~u~de,  q 1" " " " ' " In .0 n . . . . . . .  mow ~ 'eduld 'Ifurdl .Ev one gets.into the::-lltmgerian • government, . ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~.. , .~ 
~, ",n~,,,,~ .. ,,...---.~'~, '~.,~,u~uvmu : ....... ~.TbeDartmoughWinter distract. , the MuskoEa nma" "" a winterY'" c "val.7 . . . . . .  act, e~t~.. most of the s~..e~luled, to ~ke place banks definition of • ~,00,4}0~ ...........  .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : _. Carnival, which will be Winter Carnival keens _ .  _ arm ' ,,,,,,so ,,,~,~,.,, , .  , . .~  Frs,,o,, , , ,  - -~o,,0- ,  m ~  business IS GhinlmnDufour, 
S-re,on, ~ , , , -u~ a~ . • • uu~ in ~rmce ned e e.,- - - . . , -~.  , -  - , - , ,  - - . ,  -- . . . . . .  r . . . .  ell d _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  held Feb. 2-11,  1978, IS the thw~s horn)rag m the . . . . . . . . .  rg ,. ~",~', , ,  , ,,..,.,--... - n,,~,,,o , .~,, , , ,  ,,,,° a company_, wkich would director of the Cons u 
.mor~. - , - -  xv~,~N.uUUI~, oldest of its size east of toy's  of -'Gravenhunt, .m me no~nern m.~enar, oz ~-"~-"~--'T-'-"~---"'~"~- e~e~rr'ed to J "~.e  B~o"'n require financing of _Patranat du Quebee~ a
11as necn regwerly su~ me rovmco mla-wmter ~m- c~w[m..--©m, ~ .;~u I . . . . . . .  Quebec. A pageant and Bracebri e and Hunt- . , . • .between ~00,000 and $I federation of 26 em lOy- 
plied with fond, u,uu --d ~,~ m.~wntn~ ,,~ m,, , .m,, dg 'o~.,,, ,~n ma~s reigns at the So,dough dancing ~kls jWhite. The. ~own .was mi l l ion  ers' association, n~ ~0 
ammunition by the ~ ' rn l~ '~,~'d , , , , , "k  ~°~,.~='~,~ ~- ' . . , , ,= '~ Mardi Gras o" f Winter. per.xorm .the can-can, ~.ven m .x~uxe .~re~e~_.ot ~; - .  -~ia ,~  b*,,u c-,-,~rate mem~rs" sai-d 
' - ( - - " - ' - - - s~ . . . . . . .  . ,u~tam v*  ~ v , . w .  ,1~4~ t lukh  ho ly*  .no~se  }ks"  ~ D hv  I t~ l IMX l~ l~rd~r21P  I1  - - - - - - - -  - - - ' a - - - -  - - - -  • . . . . . . . .  
m • - w annual event. There are lots of ex- Featuring Varying ~, : . ; :~z : :Z , .~ '~: , ' , :  ;~ ' .~; . ' , ;~ .7~'77 .~"  ~; company to put up- as planwasa "praiseworthy 
"I . .Then~. will.be.lots to see " " s. degrees of "organized . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ' . "  ~"  " - - ' - . "  . . . .  h" ";. .co.l lateral.  the  .assets Initiative.". _ cmng outdoor event ,  ,, packing contest. .. the end of the Second . ,s. ' ~ o ~ 0 t e  ..ann an, mc|udlns a s as the Run-a-Bed mayhem , the .Murdl, • ~ a eqmrm, waether . utuoursmdthecunseil. -- u ,ni l  k uch There is dog sled World War. i has mwa s en = ~.  . I v e hoe ey tour- ,,,,,,,~t in ~hich five- Gras is one of the few 1..: . . . . . . .  , . .~. . . . , . .  . . - t-involves a punt ex. y couragea 
• ( /~1 " nam . . . . . . . . . .  -,,,~-qs, ~ .v .ou~ -a~s ,  banks to fin m ent, archery con- s us a places m Canada where . . . . .  • • PanS!on new eclulpment ante s all- member team h . a tug-of-war, and Io - ~T~ L . ,~ .Da~T~ tests, swimming com- sinole ora~'~tsnce youeantekema~meof  o,,~ . . . . .  ,_,,, g ^_HAS OUR_.GR/L~. E S or th .e 's~r~ofanewly-  and .medium-razed en- 
• - - -  petition, ice sculptures, ,~ ~ ~b~om,,~, s rhelf a knurdling. Thin in an ~,~.~-,~s -,,---~.~,,,...~.,,_ u.~.~m, uu ,  ~:m. te,~ acqmrea company, u~'prlses so the com- 
, . . . .  o_ ,_ andaf fmshow =,=~. - . . . .  event where two oppoelna ~,-?.~ _T , , - , . _ , _~.  _--.umu~ t~ro.w..ers .ann He als0safd theloan panles would not have to 
~u.a~a~, o m ' . . ' .,w.,. Uml~a auu ~u~u~ uuuw~ b~l e~ssomauon 1~ be in fixed turn to e m F • , teams are arm~ wit~ ppers • can amortlmd gov rn ent (Reuter) ~ Ba ue or entertainment, There s also a mid contr~Sute to the at says US know how 
: Sat ion~t"party  (~s~), er~anlzers have planned, winter golf game, with ]~yingst ieks~hi~im~ mespbere of gold rush  . ,  .-  . payments,, subject to financing. 
Monday formally called a ~ownai/Dance, ann a tennis balls substituted ~.,~_~.~,~;,u~.,  ,~...... days. ~ 1 - "  " 1 . "  " " q . . 
off  pro~au~nomy. . Hoedown. on.ice, where for golf balls. For those _'~o~e~'~;.~r~u'e~sm'~ Theae are just afew of i~ ' i~ l l t~t~11~l l :  i~ f~I r l l t~r~t~t~ t ~  ~-~4-~.v~,~ 
:; m,.manstrauons plawle(l me aan.cmg ta~es p lace  with culinary talents, ~ "-- ~d down a the~.many~ winter car- JL" ~L£~. ;P .LL  J . Lq J1 .Lq ,  l J ,  q~;~3. U I J .  ~t~O- J [ . J . J .U  
for toda and aBa ue on an ice surmce, nut there's a tea boilina ~-P.. nivM~ which ~n~ n~.,,. " • ~.  
exile leader oppeal~dS~or wi. thout the benefit of contest, in which par- snowy n~o,  . . each year in Canada, ' For the first time " - " • . . . . .  
• an end to bloedshed in the mmt.~. . . . . .  ' ticipants, using only one 'umer  evenm a~ tTmco They range in size from . . ever .Pealel zs..rezauve)y America as far north as 
region. ~.~,eryonewmenjoy the .match each, try to get a ~or~e .. mcmae _ . .  ~ebec  Winter Carnaval, re.corae~., a.pere~.r.me amm...on .mong. ~ the treeline. Since the 
The  Christian r emote.contro~ planes giregc~ginordertobeil  bnowo.owim.g,.~now~uo~, to university camivals in tmconrmaeam.capu~_y Fa.mneceastamo~mno~ 1950s, because of the 
_DemecraticPNando~er ..ahow ac one of the lakes in a small pot of water, an.a m.e wo!'m ~n.am.. each.province, to small ana re.leases 1n_1975: . m~rate xtenaivmy, widespread use of 
' uasque parties amo me area. ~so. in the cullnary " mnsmp_ .~n0w, mere. rural  get - togethers ,  maria m me. wua ann • ,L, ununu~- . '" m~--:'-"'"~ ~ . . . . .  v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, ,,,o° , ,d  h, , , ,~, 
. . . cance l l~  de.monstraflo.n In the province of • field, there's a spaghetti ~a°.~_~_s~_.,~°nt,es_ t' ,_' ;__. des lgn.ed. ~o in let  l~a.~ rproaueell young this breeding in areas ~o~h of encroachment, the range 
pla..ns m,~er me ~l~msn Quebec, Chicoutimi eating contest foi" lovers ~,cr~ ,, : m~ .u. .scc an~.v~tors.wi.m..gmew :~-.. " ' ' the trealine A com- in which these birds 
eamne~ s weexena ap- turns back the pages of of nasta, the effects of patace, a moccasin s.u'ee~ ano me joyzm sprat ox a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ...,..t..,.. ,.~ ;~n ,,,a ~m~ survive and breed has 
r~ proval of 'provisional history to celebrate 1878 whi~.h can be worked of f  dance, and ski eveam.' winter. • wuwru~m~" ,,,m,,,u~r e- - "~"  '~' . . . . . . . . . .  
'/ home rule for the Basque at t~e Carnaval . during the cross-counlry 
Souvenir .Feb. 9-19. ski race. 
Lea Marchand, in surveys ~ of ..kno.wn.beenshrtnkin~. 
~,~ area .  I '"  "~ . congratu la t ing  the . .b r~ .a~..  indicates A . remnant- anatum 
The cabinetapproaval Aimedat breaking the There are also New ~I! r )~.~/1o~' :  Canadian Wildlife Set- mm ~_p~uauoue ;nave population is now found . . . . . . .  de, lined b 50 cent • vice (CWS) for this . y per . . brdy in the western 
.~ came after deputies of monotony of a Ions broomball, hockey and n T T C'I achievement,-said, "This , , , ._ , . . , _ , .  . . . . .  mountains and in the 
Navarre province . winter, 'the Carnaval - bowling tournaments, ~'~1# • ides  ,u~ ~ur~ r~© ~J ,  . historic first prov _.  . . . . . .  ,,__,.., .._. boreal forest of the Yulon :. reluetanlty agreed to join Sourvenir each year  andforthe really brave , ~.v~. ~.  r e .u~. .~ w ,~u-m a,u • ho that the pe ~ h " and the Northwest 
Minister E ene Whelan ' all South America w ere • an autonomous Basque draws nearly 30,000 a polar beard in .  OTTAWA (CP) -- . .u~ _ . fa'c~eon, the fastest of '~'~' ' --~ -'*'-r Territories. A breeding 
~+ region subject to a _people to such events as In 1978, M~nitoba's Interest in flowing here mr  su~es~_g canaan birds, can be rein-+ ,us  .. ,~.u il~i"(l~ stock collected in 1970 to 
~I~. redorendum. , the .Portagieg Race FestivalduVoyagearwill in who U..S..President an~port-.theU:S::p0s.itio.n treduced throughout its ._°t~_s~_,,°~,0...r~_ePes~ ac nave this subspecies from 
.... . In  a' statement, the where men, ~carrying move to a new site at Jimmy ~;arer wm name ozt .reer~r.ane.mme~.o~n- former ange in Canada. ~_..~.u~,,on'~f "res~i~ue~ of extinction was gathered 
~:~PNVsaidtheprovinional bea~ " loads on this Whittier Park 'in St, to replace Ambassador coming tar,z, revmlon • . . ?.uumumuouy.~.~m,u  f rom this renu~ant, as 
~, autonomy measure was backs, cover a five-mile Boniface, acresstbeRed Thomas  Enders, negotiations ~ Geneva. "CanedaPoatwill/ssuc .meae. pesuelae.s con.- .well as a now extinct 
:' "aMy a channel for the course within the city River from downtown 'scheduled to be moving. Prime Minis ' L  Trudasu a stamp on the " - " "~-e  tributes to .  anerrant . . . . . . .  
• :¢, lramfer of powers from limits. ' Winnipeg. ' .  on within a year . ,  sumequenuyllmm ! wne. mmon .on ,January ~ .18. u~.awoum- u .~ us  ~,,ulatton 
the Madrid government City residents dress in Held Feb 12-19, this Enders, 'a  career ..Inn is free to cBiclze and This stamp will remind t.au..ure, ar ia mug me ~"" .... 
~. to the Ba~ucs, and that the struggle was not yet per.l.odcestumes, andjoin winter erotical honors diplomat, will have Endersfree to-~peakout Canadians that two o f  oecune m popmauoas, Following the phasing 
.... over, : visitors at a public the early French- 'served two years here as.he feels, three subspecies of .  Anamm IS me auw out of DDT use in North 
~ But it added: "It auction on the .main ' Canadian voyageurs who next month and his wife Interest in a successor ~ere~.  e fal.co.n, found in. snaeies wbl~, until the America, the anatums 
L, represents an important sslreet or attend the 01d contributed so much to has toldfriends thattheir basbeenincrnasedbythe, t ;anaaaaree~mmgana i §~-  bred t ln 'o~t  new have a chance to 
: step in the  rpocess of Nags Rane which brings the o~ening up of the pasung will end in a year, assumvtion that the one of these, theanatum oenti~antal Nor th - ' - ' "  maheacomeback. 
ii. recovering our liberties." horses out of retirement Canadlan west. a normal term. 'Trude~u-Carter con- race, is sty,, in danger of 
. . . .  for one more race. • . ~ A' Mghliaht Of t I~ " There have been nection is an ira. extinction. 
i:, JoiN~ P~ A public.market .sells festivities ~ the St. ~ublished reports that 'provement an some.vast concern- expresses" at" a 
..'~'~be :Socialists, whO lots of good l~e neh Boniface Snowshoe, nders might be go~ to ton.level~,~, . nttawb.relati°nshipsand' 1970 federm-provmczm" " ' "  " 
~. with the PNV won the Canadian cooking such as Classic where hundreds West Germany as  am- . . . . . . . . . . .  Washin~o n . meeuns . . . . . . . . . . .  resm~ m me , , • 
. .  moat votes in theBasque cretohs (cracklings), ofanowshoers in brightly- I~...ss.ad.or but. the~ is no . " : . ' establl~meat of . a . 
" area in b~- 'S  beans, and bread, notto coloredcostum costumes OmClal comwmauon ot TREASURE AUC. breeding facility 
'~' pari/amanta~y :election mention l~_ rk quarter and 'kick up tons of snow in .th.n.t...shift,... " " LONDON (CP~ll -~ Just 'Wainwright, Alta., ~r' C~ . . . .  ~ last June, also called off rabbit and dripping, their efforts to win. . ~ms i ep~penoa hnere has TIONED: , operated by CWS at • ' 
:', ,the demonstrations. ' In local restaurants, 1' There are also beard-, coincd wit what is under half a tuni'~f.silver operation With Alberta . 
: In Paris' meanwhile, waiters and waitresses, growing contests, ice .regarded off!c!all~ sa.an andsllve~,,iltfro~oneof Ftah and Wildlife, andthe 
'. the  president', of the dressed ~ in period soulnture contests, and unprovement m t;anaaa- the world s mo~, ~fabled Departmel~t of National' . 
m0c~asin dunces U.S. relations. Enders i. ~:. Basque ;exile govern- cestumes, erve the kind Lets , of 'French- has become known as a f-°rtun-~ -will- be-~e'ti°ned De~ance, To~te ,  faleona SWAPS MAY EX- Barbara Watson,an as- 
!i meal, Jesue"Maria de of meals city residents .t~ec. ~5:. It is u~. ,J,-800- bred in capuvity have PAND sistontsecretarv of state, 
~' Leizaola, issued a call for may hay e eaten I00 Canadlan pea soup and blunt _ but .  h i~.y.  ~)ee.e..~mne.r.serv~ce of been released in Alberta, ' . said the countries are 
res meat ies) competent rap!croat wan an end to bloodshed, years ago. tourtie ( p 
,, wnod,ed~.ln~8,.Hellved parts of their fm'mer (AP) . The prisoner publicity they receive The first objective,,, Fireworks ove over the help fill empty tummies ~ena~he~Ve ...ruffl..ed .~me .me n~n~ajan ct vaua!a Ontario, and q~ebec --  ROCI/~STER, L N.Y. sensitive about the bad 
L k "~t  Basques must So,jenny River and ,o,~mrdn . rs mm ms views m a pmx pamce a range.* swap between the United when cong r~smen and 
~ d  all. fo.nn, of be~Lqrea aloM the shore '--~.~:,',.,.--~o o,,,, o but who generally is quarter-mile long, era- ' .Statea:and'Mexice may families of ,~prisoners 
bin~lystru~/eanaauow addcolarand excitement v-,,o,,"'~'~'~,~'° T-r'~hl,oh't admired for his grasp o! ~oyBoedl~r~0servants, ran Th.ere a~ three sub- lead to eimilar~excbanges complain• abo~qt poor 
the "offorts of' So many to the ,.eh~hratlnn~. ~, .~, '~"  .,.,,~'d~ "~x- ~e. bilateral relationship, . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  -.. . . . . .  .. ~na-~ye.es an~ ~s spec,eo ot peregrine with Bolivia, Germany treatme~it' and.\harsh 
;.'yeare tobear fruit," he - ' in  the provincial @*m,mt for voun* and . ,e  was .cnue=eo. ~r~s.carsanaowned~00 falcon in Canada: p~eMei ' qndTurkey,,a U.S. state sentsnces for dam of- 
eaid in an interview, capital, Quebec City, ~id"aiiI~,whJl~ga~blers .recenuy by Agricultare . mnon~, i ann anatum, dq~rtmantdfkia lasys,  lenses ,  ..... . .~ . :  
.q.,  
v . . . . . . . . . . .  
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 
L 
Cat f i sh  • Bollen-&Pe.t~man 
~ ' - - -  - " (~ l ,  ~,~o~-~.~, ~,~e ~ ~,~:>-~x - -  - -  , 
.ll,.Al"-'-'~ ~"- I _r==Q~. I I< l~ C3:)FFL=I5 A~' ~ N ,  " , I, ~ >l,. 
, ,  I~  ~,~) - / ~ ~T,-I~=r ~.~' r~ poDc,~m'~' / ~ t i 
: - 
. . . . . . .  . , . , l iE---" • . ,. . 
Wizard of Id parker.& Hart 
HARDWARE STORES 
! i '  I~ ' - - l ' - - '7 / " i l~"  
GORDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
Al l  l ist ings sublect to change without notice. 
mmmmmmmmmmmmml=.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmmm 
Wednesday, Januaq 4 
B.C. ~ ' ~ ~--',~, 
- - - - - -  cLAP 
8 
Doonesbury G.B. Tmdeau 
Now I~l  on the spot. I wo, ldn~ eonskler SELLING 
Mlllie those dishes, tud I really don~ wantto GIVE them 
to. her .¢la'~ter. e!the r. What !ihoidd.. I do? DILEMMA 
DEAR'DD~MI~.:  R'n obldouslb, • lqulele p l~.  If you 
refu~ to l~t  with the ddn& ymi l l a  w~...off  .~,u~ 
~ondddp with l~l/e. Only you am ~ wDe~usr..you a 
rather have tho ddna o~ Miille'n pod  will. Yeu amz nave 
both. . . . .  . . . 
DEAR ABBY: What would you say about a man who'd 
.live ~ .~m'etaw a lil B} ~ for .Ci~,btmu, ~d then ~e 
Ids wife thlt  she ahouldn t ezpe~ W De=use nn 
was "too Old" to hilieve lne ln t l  Cllus? 
. . . .  BURNING IN BINGItkMPTON 
DEAR BUIt~iNG: I would say t i l t  l ib ml=rillle hi .n 
Itele~iled rip. 
Return the Gift, 
Keep a Friend 
6 pa .  to midnight 
DEAR ABBY: Before Cbrktmus my l l l  ter-in.law told 
me that she was going to live Becky, odr 12.yearqlld 
d.ush~r . .~n elo=.t/~vey t~.Chr .~. . . .  _ 
• I illked her to please l~ve t~e ¢Imo. mm.er~ng .eum 
be~[eerwe ~[d~i t  w ~ t  her  to  ~ t  e lu lv~ per ~eM itmc 
yet.Tl~n thie ~ter-in-lew s~l ,  ~'~_ e,ll, it's time you did, 
because the kid looks ~ a ~orilk. 
0: .  :~ 
11:  
© IF/9 by Ch lcqo  Tdlxmi,N.Y.  News 8ynd. Inc. 
I ililored the remark, but rowe e nouSh,.for CIvil .t~um 
DR.ARA]BBY:Awell-to<lorelative, whomI~lcallMJllle, Becky received an ele.ctzl F ~ver  =ram tJ~ aunc. ~.;ow 
became awidow three years ago, at which time she broke Becky is belginl  us to let her It&t ldisvtng her legs, liow 
up ber lovely big home to move into a cozy apartment, should we [~mdle thb? " FURIOUS 
btillie owned a beautiful sat of antique dinnerware in 
service for 12. She kept half the set and gave me the other " 
hall I was thrilled aild even bousht some expemlive table ' DEAII Ii~RIOU8: Even thouih you may thbzk Beok~ is 
linen to match it, ,,., ~M,.,, ~, ~t  i kmdu t.,e kma ff ~m look~ like • 
12 i 
KING 3 CFTK 
(NBC) ICBr.) 
Newlywed FIInstones 
Gsme Flinstmes 
News Mary 
News . Tyler 
News Hourglass 
News Hourglass 
News Hourgla~i 
News Hourglass 
Seattle Chips 
Tonight • Chips 
Special Chips 
Edition ~hips 
~mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Grizzly . Nature of 
Adams Things 
Grizzly Front Row 
adams Centre 
m ~  mmmlmm, mmmmmm 
Blackshsap Front Row 
Squadron Centre 
qlackshmp Cont. 
.Squadron Cont. 
~mmmmmm=mm 
Police Seeing for 
Woman Ourselves 
Police Watson 
Woman qeport 
News die 
News -'~ Notional 
Tonight Night 
Show Final 
Tlnlght 90 
Show , Minutes 
Tonight Live 
Show ~0 
~ursdq ,  dmnuaq 6 
10 . .o ,  Fortune . Kno kout 
~s , Knockoot 
~ '  To - -  
the Least 
JL Jl. :~ ~ '  Show 
|~smmi l l l lmm 
19:,', .,,w= Squares 
A L :~ Days of Our Lives 
im=mmmmm~ 
l :i .o  Our Lives The 
Doctors 
World 
Another 
4.f Wrold 
BCTV 9 KCTS 
(CTV) (PBS) 
NHL Mlster 
Hockey Rogers 
Vancouver Electric 
a t  
Pittsburgh Zoom 
Zoom 
Cont. Over 
Cont. Easy 
Grizzly ~tacNell 
Adams Lehrer 
Grizzly aowel 
Adams s . ~  Thomas 
Eight Is Nova 
Enough Nova 
Eight Is Nova 
Enough Nova 
Movie of Great 
the Week  Performances 
Forever Great 
Cont. Performances 
immmlmmmmmmlmm 
Cont. Canadlana: 
,Cont. Cln. 
'Cont. B.C. 
Cont. Cont. 
CTV Dick 
News Covett 
News Winners 
Hour. and Losers 
Final 
Late Show 
the 
Unguarded 
!0 a.m. " 5 psi ,  
B.C. Jean Electric 
Schools Cannel Compsny 
Mr. Definition Spinning 
Dressop, Definition Stories 
mmmm , m i ~  ~ 
Sesame Korean's Measure 
Street Yoga Up 
Sesame It's Your - Over 
Street Move Easy 
rio Bo~ ~ 
McLean Noon News Company 
Bob . 'v~ovle M is 
MrJsan Vtatloee for Music 
Jeannle • New Exploring Our 
Jeannle ' Daughters Nation 
Hollywood of Roomnastlcs 
Squares Jushua Cabe Art Starts 
The Word Ryan's ~ 
Hope 'World ShoP 
"..dge of Another Two Cents 
Night World _ _  W o r J ~  
Take Alan : i Special 
"V' ! I I By Ab iga i l  Van Buren  ~)  !~ I ~ n, I Thirty Hemal : Special ) 19"/8 ) lt a0o r l~  t.N.Y. I  S 0 ' l i  ;~I Fl'a'n~rs l ~ei;,~, i f - .  y.,a' V :45mFrankle Thomasl Cooks Hale, ~Jegre ~ ~  Sesam"~- - "   al well-to<It lati~ ,  I i ' X i  ~n- 'u . , - ; , iZ  I On - Street 
Ja  hree 18 , n I L I t  :~  I ;';.,[:.'~,~,7.. I What's Star . 
y ill  t ,  l  i~ Lte  ) ' - r  :4s I " . . . . . . . . .  ~New? .__ Trek . - - . - - m . -  
I '~ el ~  lflque ~ ' - . T ..... - -  . . . .  ~ " - - ' ~ - '  
L ~ ~ l  l mmimmismmmmimmmmmmlmmmmmmlsmmmm!llmmmmsmmmammmmmmsmmmmmsmmimmmlm 
¢fl .  i ~ zt II ton I y  a 
~"o'e ~.~r ,  .ha w. re~.~y .~i.d, ~ ,m. ~ .~,  ~ b.. le,, ~.,~. ~,-. -'- = Iel,ll'Pleaaelllnli(lol']lilllWBIIdl~'ilellllnlnlleelmlt. i" 26p" G1 i 
her mother had given her her serviDe e l e c e  a s s  that 
be autioue dinnerware, and would I mind m 
Lut  week Millio'e cku 
honed to sa 
r alx tn th 111 , : : 
terribly giviiig her the other six so she would haye the . . _  #~l i . i ,  ..., o..i h.,,a, or whk wml knew how to 
• d h" i u I r~ .  Jw ,  .w  . . . . . . .  ~, . • 
c°mplete eat' I was stunned and tA)ld her I w°ul t mR ' n t  n eRie to like Y~n' mY new Immle¢' "H°w *°  Be over. , 'O *.,. - -  *" *-- " *" 0..'' ,-- i Punoh Bowl  " 
Before I had a chance to make e decision, btillie phoned .. . . . . . . . . .  " "'-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
o.~ ooi.~ ,,~.. A . . . .  h. . . . . . . .  ,~ +h . . . .  ..1o*o -at andshe is ueaa Ji, mil l l  mul  • l lq ,  Imlt i l l r~mm, mi l~  I.~ 
, , . -~  ,~ .~,  . . . j  . . .~ ,u l i , , , .vA  nuu , ,o  v .~ ~.vmp ~, ,~ ~ i - - i i . i  . . . . .  L , .~  t~ AL l . , , . ,  l lN I  l _ . . Ib~ ~ l i .~=l~ Hn]  e , 
driving me crazy, so to keep her quiet will you please let ee, .m---~.- l . -  . . . . .  I ,  .-." ~ - ' . , - - ,  . . . . .  : , 
- . . , , ,  . . . . .  i Set  -" ,u  i . 
• [ ]  
! Serves 12 .'. 
m m 
• ll L"  
"." l l iC i  ." • m .. • • 
• m ,, • . . m , 
Ikmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmimlmmmmmmmmim 
t " ' i l ey  Mare. I _gOt that job. Get ovtw here quick end 
ihow me whn ~ ci~" 
GORDON and ANDERSON 
LTD, 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a .m.  to 5:30 "p.m. 
Fr iday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
"! spilt the Itupid plsnt food""  
,t 
i 
7 
